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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study, ín general terms, \.\ras to attempt to

discover in the interaction betr¿een the educable retardatets envíron-

ment and his personal characteristics, any elements that might be used

to improve his general functíoning.

Respondents ín the survey v/ere twenty-nÍne boys and tr¿enty-one

girls who had att.ended ungraded classes in two tr'Iinnipeg juníor high

schools in the period between September 1947 and June 1962. Certain

basic information T¡/as obtained from school records and this was later

supplemented and amplified through personal interviews wíth the respond-

ents and their parents. An interview schedule was used.

ülhen the findings r¿ere analysed, six inter-related factors emerged.

These were judged by the ínvestigaËor to be of greater influence on the

lives of the respondents than other elements ín the study" The six

factors r,{ere as f o1lows: parentst f inancial status, steadíness of the

fatherts emplo¡rment, parentst education, family mobility, parentst occupa-

tÍon or occupations, and, finally, parentsr attitude to Ëhe education of

their children.

Recommendations made included Lhe followinE:

There is a need for more research into the characteristics and

special needs of the retarded child.

Location of the retarded child and perhaps assígnment into approp-

riate programs should be done earlier. Repeated failures build up negative

attitudes that are later difficult to erase.

Closer liaison, with mutual benefit, might be established between



school and industry.

More juníor technical schools should be set up to give traders

training at a leve1 appropriate to the mi1d1y retarded child's needs.

Sínce there appeared to be a close relat.ionship between poverty

and retardatíon, a careful look needs to be taken at means of supple-

menting low incomes. The present system of welfare leaves much to be

des ired.

Greater use, perhaps in a modified form, should be made of such

programs as nursery Schools, trHigher HorizonS,rr and rrHeads tart.tl

1V
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CHAPTER I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM, DEFINITION OF TERMS,

AND METHODOLOGY

]. INTRODUCTION

Tn trn/ínnÍpeg, for a number of years, ungraded classes have been used

to help students who have had diffículty achieving in the regular academic

program. Such classes T,^7ere set up at both the elementary and the junior

high 1eve1s. Although it was no longer expected that every student would

progress in every subject at a uniform rate, the focus of the teaching was

stíl1 primarily academic. Prior to L962, few changes vTere made that might

have given the slow-learning child a school experience bearing some rela-

tionship to the world of work. Lowered performance expecLations relieved

the child of some anxiety and frustration, but the program, in general,

appeared to lack any clear direction or purpose.

As part of his social work routine in the schools, the writer had

occasíon over a fíve-year period Ëo interview many of these students and

their parents. Concern for these young people and a developing artareness

of their needs helped in the formulation of the research problem. How

adequate was their training for the role they would have to assume in

society? trnlas there any relationship between school assignments and

possible employment opportunities? Was there a connectíon between the

home environment and the youngsterrs school Progress? These and other

questions demanded an ans\.ver. A1 though some informatíon could stil1 be

gleaned from school records, data about the studentst lives after leaving

school were lacking.



II. STATEMEI\II OF THE PROBLEM

The problem, generally stated, \.vas an aËtempt to discover in

the interaction between the retardaters environment and his personal

characteristícs any elements that could be used to improve his general

functioning.

More specifically, the research vr'as an attempt to discover

ansrrers to these questions:

1. What relationships appear to exist between selected aspects

of the educable retarded studentts home environment and certain school

and r¿ork experiences?

2" Inlhat relationships appear to exist between the educable

retarded studentts personal characteristics and certain school and work

exper iences ?

3. L{hat relationships appear to exist between selected aspects

of the educable retarded student's school record and his work exoerí-

ence?

Límitations

1. Because the group selected came from a predominantly lower

socioeconomic class area with a hígh percentage of foreígn-born parents,

conclusions cannot be accepted as valid for all students in all junior

high ungraded classes.

2. Six students could not be interviewed. The statements made

by parents and relatives in these cases cannot be assumed to have the

same validíty as the statements made by the individuals concerned.

3" In five instances, more than one child from the same famí1y

appeared in the selected group. This limited to some degree, the
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possíbility of variation Ín the home backgrounds.

4. Because of the shortaee of suitable cases and a wide varí-

ation in the times of entering and leaving the program, some students

vrere selected whose exposure to the ungraded classes vzas very brief.

Some inequality must, Ëherefore, exist when comparing these students

with others who had received more training.

Junior

TII. DEFINITION OF TERMS

High School Ungraded Classes

An ungraded class at the junior high school level consisted of

approximately fifteen SLudents çhnca inra'1 lioonna r¡l-'inoq ^n 4n índiv-

idual test by a qualified psychologist ranged between fifty and eighty.

The majoríty of these students were graduales from the elementary

school ungraded program but a few made the transition directly from a

regular Grade VL. Placement \.{as ah^rays made at the discretion of the

Director of Special EducaËion of the i{innipeg School Division No. I.

Department of Special Educatíon

The Department of Specía1 Education, the L{innipeg School Divi-

sÍon No. I, is administered by a Director and serves the needs of

exceptional children, ". those who deviate so far from what is

normal that they require special educatíon servíce to develop to their
1

maximum.rr*

1-Nelson B. Henry
National Society for the
(Chicago: University of

(ed. ), The Education of Exceptiona! Children,
Study of Education, 49th Yearbook, ?art II,
Chicago Press, 1950), p. 3.



IV" I'GTHODOLOGY

The Schools

Two schools were involved in the studv. The districts ín which

they were located were in the older part of the city and were character-

ized by substandard housing, scattered industrial and conrnercial estab-

lishments, with a lack of parks and recreational facilities. The

majority of people belonged to the lower socioeconomic group. The bulk

of the population r,lere of central European origin, with significant

numbers of Indians and Metis.

School A contained thirty classrooms. In addition to Ëhe regular

junior high classes, five special education classes \.ùere registered.

School B contained fifty-one classrooms and included seven special

education classes, along with regular classes at both the junior high

and elementary leve1s.

The Respondents

The group consisted of individuals who had aLtended either

School A or School B in the period between September 1947 ar.d June L962,

both daLes inclusive. Students who could not be located were excluded

from the study. No attempt \das made to select an equal number of boys

and girls. Fífty individuals, twenty-nine boys and twenty-one gir1s,

supplíed the basic data for the sËudy.

During the summer of L965, school records \^7ere scrutinized to

provide a list of potentíal respondents. From this initial 1ist, fifty

students were chosen, largely on the basis of availability, and inter-

viewed during the summer of L966.



Collection of the Data

The structured interview technique was employed to collect data

from each respondent or from the respondentrs parents. A copy of this

schedule ís Íncluded in the Appendix. School records were utilized to

provide information about the respondentrs intelligence, personal

adjustment, academic progress, and attendance.

Explanation of Interview Schedule

The short section above "Personal Information" \n7as íncluded for

purposes of identification. "Religious Affiliationrr appeared on the

schedule but the information collected was lat.er discarded as lackíng

in relevancy to the problem.

"Personal Tnformatíon" Eave information about the respondent

himself. Data concerning rrPersonal Adjustment[ were collected but not

used because they lacked sufficient validíty.

I'Home Information'r brought together certain details regarding

the home and family. A subjective rating \,/as made on housing standards

but thís T¡Ias not íncluded in the study.

The purpose of the 'rSchool Record" tr{as to serve as a source for

certain relevant Ínformatíon about the respondentts school career. As

nart of ¡þis ¡ssnrd ân.âffêmnf \,r'as made to identify the grade at whichevvrst

learning difficulties were fírst experienced. This proved impossible

to establish with any degree of clarity and was abandoned.

"T¡rpes of Employrnentrr under "inlork Recordrt included all the jobs,

within memory, at which the respondent had worked. Exact rates of pay

were difficult to establish accurately because of problems ín recall

and widely varying ïaËes. trrlages, as recorded, represent a general average.
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Analysis of the Data

For the most part, respondentsr replies and other information

collected were used in the raw form. Data fell, generally, into four

categories: personal, home, school, and v¡ork. Item responses ín these

categoríes vTere formed into tables (see Appendix) for further study and

analysis. As varÍous relatíonships and inter-relationships became

apparent, the smaller tables presented in Chapter ITI r¡7ere compiled.



CHAPTER IT

REVIEI^I 0F Ti{E LITERATURI

In this chapter a revie\^/ will be made of some of the available

literature on the retarded child. In thís review, by presenËing the

opínions of a number of authoritíes, it is hoped that the depth and

breadth of the study wí11 be increased. Special attention will be

paid to areas of agreement and disagreement i¿ith the present research

as it concerns definition of the retarded chi1d, his personal character-

istics and various influences ímpinging on him from hís environment.

In writing about the retarded chi1d, the main focus appears to

have been on curriculum and teaching methods with less attention beinp

paid to such things as emotional factors and social development.

I. DEFINITION

In spite of some effort to improve the situation, there is sti11

a lack of standardízation in both terminology and classification with

reference to the mentally retarded. For example, Weber, quoting the

State Department of Public Instruction of Indiana, classifies the

educable mentallv retarded as:

. children with intelligence quotients of approximately 50 to
70 on either the Revised Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale or the
Wechsler-Be1levue Intelligence Scale for Children, with a reason-
able deviation at eíther end of the scale.1

In another book published the following year, the same wríter

1_.tstmer [^,. weber,
re.n (Springfield, 111" :

and Trainable l4enta1ly Retarded*----------;-;,;Thomas, 1962), p" 42"
Educable

1L^^ õurl4Þ . u.
chi 1d-
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modifies the limits for the educable retarded to include those having

a mental age in Lhe range from six to twelve years and an I.Q. between

fiffrz-firza rnd e^--^-!-- -i-- 
2

- eventy-n]-ne.

Slaughterrs definition for the retarded group is essentially

the same as Inleberts but his upper boundaries are set at seventy,
?

seventy-five, and, in some cases, eighty, respectively."

Halbert and Nancv Robinson state:

Educable retarded children have been defined as having I.Q.'s from
50 to 75; they are expected evenËually to achieve academic work at
least to the third-grade leve1 and occasionally to the sixth-grade
level by school leaving age; as adults, they are expected to be,
socÍa1ly adequate and capable of unskilled or semi-ski11ed l,rork.-

Featherstone uses the Lermtrslow learnertt for the group other

\^rriters have label1ed as educable mentallv retarded. He writes:

If it is the general practice to place pupils with an I.Q. oÍ 70
and below in ungraded or special classes, Ëhen I.Q. 71 becomes the
lower limit of the slow-learning group.5

One solution to the problem mighË be to do away with

as the sole determining factor in class placement. This is

Èaken by Magnifico:

r. Q.

s tand

Their Education

child

the

the

No IQ limitations are set for various categories, because ít has
been demonstrated not only thal the TQ is not the only factor in
establishing the quality of the deviation but also that the lower
límit of 50 set for educability was unrealistic, and that children
with IQ's as 1ow as 35 can be taught. According to Daly and Cain,

'Elmer W" trrieber, Mentally Retarded Children and
(Spríngfield: Chas" C. Thomas, L963), p. 52"

?-S. S. Slaughter, The Educable Mentally Retarded un]-rc ano flas
Teacher (Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Co., 1964), p" 1.

uB. Hulb"rt and Nancy M. Robinson, The Mentally Retarded
(New York: McGrai¡ Hill Book Co., L965), p" 461.

),-W. B" FeaËhersLone, Teaching the Slow Learner (New York: Bureau
of Publications, Teacher's Co11ege, Columbia Uníversity, 1951), p. 3.
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"some students with rQ's as high as B0 and others with-rQts of 50
or less can profit from the special training classes."o

The American Association on Mental Deficiency advocates a group-

ing based on performance, rather than on r.Q. alone. They define mental

retardation as:

. "that group of conditions which is characterized by: 1) inad-
equate social adjustment; 2) reduced learning capacíty; 3) slow
rate of maLuration.rr These conditions may be present singly or in
combination. They result from subaverage intellectual functioning
whÍch is usually present from birth or an early age.7

Heber quotes the same definition in a more succinct form:

Mental retardation refers to subaverage general ínte1lectua1 func-
tioning which originates during the development period and is
aSSoCíated 1¿'í rh imnairmêñf- +n adapLiVe behaViOur. ö

The foregoing examples should serve to poínt oul some of the

confusion that exists in defining and grouping retarded children. In

reviewing the literature, it would seem that a trend is emerging toward

more general and flexible classifications, rather than rigid categories

based on the I.Q. alone. Some of this reaction has undoubtedly been

sparked by the abuse of mental tests, as well as by failure to consíder

the wide range of indivídua1 differences found in retarded children.

Jorcan says:

Special educational practices whích reflect these errors
of mental tests] are:

a) Setting definitions of mental retardation as any IQ
than 70.

I abuses

1es s

oL. X. Magnifico, Education for the Exceptional Child (New York:
Longmans, Green & Co., 1958), p. 3.

7'Michael J. Begab, "Child tr^Ielfare Service for the Mentally
Retarded," Children, May-June 1958, p.54"

R"Rick Heber, rrMenLal Retardation: Concept and
Readings on the Exceptional Child, E. Phílip Trapp and
ediLors (London: Methuen & Co., Lrtd, L962), p. 69.

ur4Þ Þ Mçd L!vtl ,
Philip Himelstein,
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b) Assuming that a child with an IQ of 55 is educable and that
a child with an IQ of 45 is not.

c) Failure to give a major role in the evaluation of children
to fhe irrdørnenf of the chÍldts teacher.

d) Failure to consider the stringent assumptions about cultural
background and prior experiences which all tests stress.

e) Determining entrance into special classes by IQ alone.
f) Failgre to group chíldren by mental and social age rather

r -^ 9cnan Dv IU.'

Cl:rkp nlrl-s if l-his rr7â17.

Anyone who has \.^rorked in the field of mental subnormality can cite
examples of individuals r,rho failed to achieve an IQ of 70 on intelli-
gence tests, yet are capable of managing themselves and their own
affairs, and, on the other hand, of individuals who may score above
70 on the tests, yet are incapable of acquiring the rudiments of
formal education, holding a job, or keepíng wíthin the limits of
communíty tolerance with regard to social behaviour. l0

Clausen finds the I.Q. by itself to be an unsatisfactory way of

assessing an individual's abilíty to profit from a training program.

He stresses the need to find better methods of appraisal and suggests

that a more extensive evaluation of abílity structure might provide a

11
better ansr,{er than one based solely on I.Q. -*

One of the shortcomings of the I. Q. when used by itself as an

instrument of appraisal is

of indivídua1 potential, it

f haf - vrhi'l e i f maw pive a roush indication

fails to show how the individual is differ-

ent from oLhers with an identical score. It fails Lo measure his

attitudes and the quality of his inter-personal relationships. As

q-Thomas E. Jordan, The Exceptional qhild (Columbus: Chas. C.
Merrill Books, Inc., L962), p. I47.

10*-Anne M. Clarke, "Criteria and Classification of Mental Defí-
ciency," Mgntal DefÍciency, The Changíng Outlook (London: Methuen &
co., Lrtd. , L965), p. 58.

11** T^I.â n l ^,,^ ^- 
^h 

j 1 j l-\r qf rrr^f rlp^JUIIÞ. UIéUùgIT. AUII!LV OL!UULU!C and qgÞgregpå in
tation (hlashington: Spartan Books , L966), p.

Mental Retard-
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trIílley and waite see íL, retarded children are not slow in all their

activíties, nor are they abnormal in all their characteristics. They

may show artistic or mechanical ability, while at the same time beíng
1?

unable to read well or do arithmetic" *-

Although the I. Q. test, improperly used , mãy give misleading

results, it is not suggested that it be díscarded entirely. In the

hands of skilled personnel, it can be a valuable diagnostic tool. How-

ever, allowance must be made for the individual differences betweerÌ one

retarded chÍ1d and another, as well as for conditions which may produce

a pseudo-retardation. Indeed, Slaughter believes that a child who has

spent most of his life in an impoverished environment may be expected
'l 3to have a lower I.Q. as determíned by a standardized Ëest.'-

Erickson outlines some of the factors in the impoverished back-

ground which may cause this appearance of false retardation. Among these

are a lack of response to school activities caused by a lack of experi-

ence and motivation, poverty, hunger, poor sleeping condítions and a

nove to an urban environmenL from a remote rural ^t"u.L4
Jervis, while not denying the importance of certain environmental

factors in the production of apparent retardatíon- sives some r,yei shf fo

the emotional aspects. Insecurity, frustration, and emotional depriv-

ation, in his opinion, mây cause an incorrect estimate of intellectual

t/--R. I^Iilley and K. ülaite,
field: Chas. C. Thomas, 1964),

l3slurrghter, op. cit. , p"

l4M"ri"n J. Erickson, The
(New York: Macmillan Co.,

The Mentalþ
p. 15.

4.

Retarded qhild (Spring-

room
Mentally Bglqlggg Child

1965), p" 27.
in the Class-
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capacíty, particularly among the physically handicapp"d. 15

Iscoe sums up the matter of definitíon and classificatíon ín

this way;

Classification of exceptÍonal children is no easy matter. The
categories presently employed are neither clear-cut nor mutually
exclusíve, nor are all the children in the same category possessed
of the same attributes. trriide ranges of ability exist in the men-
tally retarded classification, for example A child classi-
fied as gifted may also be classified as physically handicapped,
while the mentally retarded child may or may not have a brain injury
as wel1. Sometimes the Ínexperienced beginning student . . fal1s
inlo the error ofrrclass theoretical" thinking. That is, once he
sees the label trmentally retarded'r he endows the child with the
properties supposedly attributable to that class. The retarded
are, therefore, supposedly all "rigid," limited in learning ne\,.ü

ideas, highly suggestÍble, and "blank'r-lookíng Professional
workers soon learn that there are more things in common than differ-
ences between normal and exceÞtional children.16

Because of environmental factors. individual differences. the

lack of consistent definition, over-lapping between categories, and the

trend to broader, more general groupings, the writer has taken the

position that the group under study, since theír I.Q.'s ranged from

c: cr--r rr Ly to eighty, \^7ere basically in the educable retarded group. How-

a few references naming rrslow learnersrt specificallv have been

included, Most authoríties place this category on the upper fringe of

Ëhe educable retarded and it was felt that. althoueh differences mav

exisË between Lhe extremes, these \^/ere quantitative rather than quali-

tative and that, in general, findings were applicable also to the

educable retarded child.

Il^--George A. Jervís, M.D., "FacLors in Mental Retardation,rl
Children, Nov.-Dec. 1954, p. 20.

L6_*'fra Iscoe, "The Functional Classification of Exceptíona1 Child-
ren," 3""91."99 on the E5ggplioæ! Child, Edited by E. Philip Trapp and
Philip Himelstein (London: Methuen and Co., Lrtd., L962), p.7.
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]I. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EDUCABLE RETARDED

Phys ical

Although it was stressed in the previous section, and should be

stressed again, that there is no such thing as a typical retarded chiId,

certain general characteristics may stilI be described. These facts

wÍ11 hold Lrue for most retarded children although the proportions may

vary in individual cases.

Tízard believes that the mentally subnormal at all ages tend to
17

be physically inferíor to normal children. *' Speaking from a develop-

mental standpoint, Stevens fínds the retardate to be usually slower in

walking, talking, feeding himself and in being toilet trained. Eye-hand

coordination tends to be slower than for the normal population while

general handicaps appear slightly higher.18

Weber lists these as some of the phvsical characteristics of the

mentally retarded:

a) Tendency to have less physical stamina--unable to do physical
activities whi ah rantti + À^^ 1 ^c ^*^rgy for any length of
time.

b) More speech defects than amorrg normal children.
c) Subject to more physical defects and illnesses.
d) Late in physical development, such as walkíng, talking, and

toilet trainíng.
e) Very poor motor coordination.
f) Poor vision or hearing which may not be detected at an early

g) ûver or underweight not uncoinmon.

tl*'J. Tizard, "fndividual Differences in the Mentally Deficient,rl
Mental Deficiency, the Changing Outlook, edited by Anne M. Clarke and
A. D. B. Clarke (London: Methuen & Co., L'td., 1965), p. 58.

tx'"Harry A. Stevens, "Overview,rr Mental Retardatíon: A Revíew of
Research, Harry A. Stevens and Rick Heber, editors (Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, L964), p. 5.
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h) Poor teeth vrhich contribute to malnutriLion.
i \ n^*^-^ 1 1-- ^-L) ucr¿erarrJ sgeaking, under par physíca11y.19

Baker savs:

Routine medical inspection for physical and sensory defects
among the mentally retarded shows an average of at least two other
defects per pupí1 in the annual testing of the Detroit psychologí-
cal Clinic. Although many of these additional defects center
around tonsils, adenoids and teeth, there is also a wide distri-
bution of other kinds of defects. undoubtedly these additional
defects add to the educational retardation and lack of physical
stamina which is characteristic of rha nhr¡sionl1y handicapped as

" g.o,rp .io- --

Baker's f indings are conf irmed by those of i^li11ey and tr^Iaite.

They find a heterogeneity in development similar to average children

but a higher susceptibilíty to general i11ness, along with more mal-

nutrition, more t.rouble with tonsíls and adenoids, more defects of

^*^^^L -.:^:^^ --J L ^^-t-^ 21sPeecn, vr-slon anc nearang.

Since there appears to be fairly general agreement that the

retardate tends to be physically inferior to the average child, reasons

Some authorities,should be sought for this apparent inferíority.

among them Slaughter

relationship between

retardate's physical characteristics. If this relationship can be

ig'trrieber, Op. cit., p. 63.
)^'"Harry J. Baker, Introduction to Exceptional çÞ!1glgr (Nut

York: The Macmillan Co., 1953), p. 258.
)1--tr^Ii1ley and trrlaite, 0p" cit., p" L6.

)?--Slaughter, 
-Qp.. cit. , p. 58.

)1-"Herbert and Goldstein and Dorothy M. Seigle, 'rCharacteristícs
of Mentally Handicapped Children," Mental Retardation, Jerome H.
Rothstein, editor (New York; Holt, Rinehart and tr{inston, L962), p. 206.

22 urd Goldstein and Seig1e,23 ".r"p""t a direct

poor hygienic home condítions and some of the
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proven, it bears important implications for training and management

of the child and so merits some further consideration at this point.

Since many of the chíldren in the study came from lower class

homes, these remarks by Della-Dora seem appropriate:

Lower social class children evidence a relatively higher rate
of illness and nuËritional deficiencies. They are ignorant of
good health practices and/or cannot. afford to observe them. They
show 1ittle motivation for school affairs. Parents exhibit apaLhy
toward school and a high evídence of social or emotígnal maladjust-
ment. There are few books or other learning medía.¿+

Halbert and Nancy Robinson put it in these words:

Routine medical care among this group Ithe poverty-stricken
C^-i f *- ^C +Lrdurrry uL Lrre mentally retarded] is almost unknown. . The
combined effects of poor nutrition, such prenatal conditions as
toxemia and bleeding, premature birth and other physical damage-
producíng causes may well account for a large number of Èhe
retarded children born to deprived families. Nor do the biologic
factors producing retardation cease at birth; throughout the lives
of these children frequent physical illness and inadequate care
are the natural products of their living conditions.25

Finally, a panel appointed in 1961 by the late John F. Kennedy

found many of the specific causes of mental retardation to be obscure.

They did, however, assign a major role to unfavourable health factors.

They also attributed part of the problem to socioeconomic and cultural

influences:

Many of the specific causes of mental retardation are stil1
obscure. Socioeconomic and medical evidence gathered by a panel
which I appointed in L96I, however, shows a major causative role
for adverse social, economíc and cultural factors" Families who
are deprived of the basic necessities of 1ife, opportunity and
motivation have a high proportion of the Nation's retarded child-
ren. Unfavourable health factors clearly play a major role. Lack
of prenatal and postnatal care, in particular, leads to the birth

) tJ,-'De1mo De1la-Dora, "The Culturally
Observations,t' Exceptional Chí1dren, Vo1.

Di sadvan tase.d: Further
29, No. 5, Jan. L963, p. 228.

p" 2IO.
25oobirr"on and Robinson, op. cít.,
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of brain damaged children or to an inadequate physical and neuro-
logical development. Areas of high infanË mortality are often the
same areas with a high incidence of mental retardation.
Deprivatíon of a childts opportunitíes for learníng slows develop-
ment in slum and dístressed areas. Genetic, hereditary and other
bio-medícal factors also play a major role in the causes of mental
retardati on.26

Menta 1

In non-specifíc terms, Jordan describes the mental character-

Ístics of the retarded child in this way:

In general terms, it Imental retardation] describes inherent
limítations of the individualrs growth in ability to perform tasks
of abstraction and organizat.ion, and it sels limits to the ceiling
his abilities will eventually reach. Interests, skí11s, and the
1ike- are rrsualIv fhose of a vounEer Derson- and the level of***-J

performance in t.asks of an intellectual nature is beloÌü expect-
atíons. ¿/

Magnifico presents a more comprehensive list:

1. Greater comprehension of the concrete than the abstract.
2. Reasoning por,ùer of the mental retardaLe is limit.ed.
3. Short attention span.
4. Limíted pol,rer of association.
5. Unrealistic attitude toward society and themselves.
6. Lack powers of self-criticism.
7. Límited judgment.
B. Lack of foresighL.
9. Possession of a greater backlog of frustration experiences

10. Satisfactorv adjustment is not a characteristic of the
mental retardate.28

Several points should be noted in connection wíth the present-

ation by the next writer. First, t'subnormaltt and "feeble-mindedrr are

26-.John F. I(ennedy, "A National Program to Combat Mental Retard-
ation,r' Perspectives in Mental Retardation (Carbondale: Southern
IllÍnois University Press, \966), p" 4.

?7-'Thomas E. Jordan, The Mentally Retarded (Columbus: Chas. E.
Merrill Books, Inc,, 1961), p. 2.

28t"tagnif ico, Qp. cit. , pp. L29-L33.
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used synon)¡mous1y. Second, the 'rfeeble-minded" group includes child-

ren classified by other authorít.ies as "educable retarded." Gunzburg

writes in a British publication and his article again poínts up some

of the problems in achieving a uniform classification of retarded
?9

children: --

General Qualities (Deficits) of the Feeble-Minded.

1. Subnormal intelligence.
The majority of the certified feeble-minded are intellectually

subnormal and a number of researchers have suggested that an I.Q.
of about 70 represents the mean, at any rate for the adolescent

^Å,,1+ .-^+.'^-!v! JUUtró @uurL P4LlgrrL.

2. Educational backwardness regardless of I.Q.
Most feeble-minded patients are found to have educational attain-

ments much lower than their intellectual potentía1 would theoretic-
ally make possible. The following factors seem relevant: a) poor
living conditions with lack of intellectual stimulatÍon; b) over-
crowded classes, poor teaching and truancy; c) late intellectual
maturation as an effect of adverse circumstances.

3. Lack of general knowledge regardless of I.Q.
Much the same causes operate here as ín educational backwardness.

In addition, restricted experiences of community life and the pro-
cess of institutionalízatíon all play a parË, and the mere fact of
illiteracy frequently limits informatíona1 experíence.

Sarason, speaking from a developmental point of view, finds the

mentally retarded child learns in the same r¡/ay as does the normal chí1d"

He has the same modes of adjustment and the same general approach to

problem 
"o1rrirrg.30

Goldstein and Seigle also find a similarity beLween the mental

,9r.
Subnormal,It
3BB.

C. Gunzburg, 'rVocational and Social Rehabilitation of the
Mental Deficiency, lhg gþglgr"g Qqtlook, Op. cit., pp. 385-

30^--Seymour B. Sarason, "Psycho-Social Problems of the Mentally
Retarded," Psychology of qëeeplional Chlldren and Youth (New York:
Prentice Ha11, Inc., 1955), p. 478.
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characteristics of normal and retarded children. Thev fo1low the same

developmental sequence, the main differences beine noL so much in basic

characteristics as in their rate and degree of development. TheÍr

learning rate is slower and they rarely learn as much. This ís especi-
31allv true in the academic area.

In summary, the mental characteristícs of the retardate appear

to differ from those of the normal child largely in the rates of learn-

ing and development and ín Ëhe upper limits which may be reached.

Generally, the retarded child's progress may be said to vary directly

irith his level of intelligence. Environmental influences appear to

play a prominent role as they did in the case of physícal character-

ís tics .

qgÉq_l gnd Emotional

Compared to the average child, Ëhe retarded youngster generally

finds it more difficult to make a satisfactory social and emotíona1

adjustment. Heber quotes Hirsch at some length on the subject:

Hírsch (1959) explains the high frequency of personality disorders
among the mentally retarded on the following basís:

. The retarded child does not function in accordance with
the same psychological principles or with the same need systems as
the normal child. The knowledge that the íntelligence is dulled
seems to carry \.,rith it the false implication that the retarded
child is less sensitive to hurt, less responsive to disappointment,
and not in need of gratification which comes wilh the knowledge
that oners efforts are appreciated. The major difference between
the retarded child and his normal peer rests in the retarded childrs
ego límitation. This limitation seriously interferes both with his
capacity to obtain, through hís ov,¡n efforts, optíma1 needed satis-
faction, as well as with his capacity to meet environmental demands.
He needs to depend much more on help from others. To the extent
that he is surrounded by lenient, supportive adults, he may make an

3'l--Goldstein and Saiole on nit- , p. 207.
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adequate emotional adjustment. To the extent that important
adults are inconsistent in their attitudes, overly demanding,
undependable, and non-supportive of his efforts, the retarded
child's needs emerge with greater urgency. \¡Ihen he finds the
demands made upon him confusing or impossible to meet, and when
his necessarily limited accomplishments are unappreciated or ridi-
culed,^his symptomatic behaviour may become increasingly intensi-
rleo.J¿

Johnson is also of the opinion that the mentally retarded are,

because of their retardation, probably more prone to have emotional

problems. He sees this tendency arísing both out of an inabílitv to

see their problems clearly and the availability of fewer possible

solutions. rn addition, the retardate is apt to perceive the demands

of his environment less accuratelv. rr

Some of the forms these personality disorders may take are out-

lined by i^Ii1ley and waÍte, Gunzburg, Goldstein, and seigre. willey

and inlaite comment:

rn areas of personality adjustment, the retarded child is more
apt to show self-distrust, physical timidity, dependence anci
deference, and a significant lack of ability to make friends, take
the initiative in social activity or engage in activities requir-
ing leadership and competition. He r,vill show a lack of self-
nnnf i ,4an¡a ¡rnn +'i rz-i +r' ^ ^1 4ev¡r!rusrrLs, urcdLrvLLy, serL--defense, curiosity and p1ayftrlrr""". J4

Gunzburg finds instability Eo be a very common emotional prob-

1^- acnan'ial'l-' nmnno Fømalo rorAI.datgs. Infgfinrj{-r¡ Fô^1.íññ. þrqrrr Eùyee!a rrJ qrrrv¡1ó !Lru@rs r ç Ldl ud Lcù. IIi.IeI Iof I Ly f eglangs Eoo are

prevalent because of the frequency of failure in the patientrs history.

?)--Rick Heber, "PersonaTíty," Mental Retardation:
Research, Qg. cit., p. I45.

??"G. Orville Johnson, rrPsychological Characteristics of the Men-
ta11y Retarded," Psychology of Exceptional ch!1dren and youth, gp" cit.,
p. 468.

1L- Wi11ey and l¡'Iaíte, Op. cit., p" L6.

35Gunrbutg, op. cit., p. 385.

35

A Revíew of
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Among the I'behaviours and attitudes" Goldstein and Seiele find

relatively common in the retardate are: over-aggressiveness, short

attention span, self-devaluation, poor memory, 1ow frustration toler-
aa

ance and delayed language development.'o

Goldstein states further that studies show the social adiustment

of the adult retardate to be generally inferior in employment, welfare

records and community participation. 37

Because of the relative difficulty of the retardaËe's adjustment,

the same two writers, Goldstein and Seigle, make a specíal plea for

understanding on the part of administrators and teachers. The psycho-

logical needs of the retarded child are the same as for the normal

youngster. He needs 1ove, security, recognition, and a sense of belong-

ing. However, because our society smiles upon the bright, successful,

creative indivídual and frowns on the laggard and the incompeLent, a

specÍa1 sensitivity must be developed for Lhe needs of these exceptional
?e

cn1_Lcren.

Sti1l on the subject of understanding for the retarded child and

his needs, no one speaks wíth a r¡/armer affecËion than does Sister Mary

Theodore:

The mentally retarded chíld has the same fundamental social and
emotional needs as all chí1dren and he can build a healthy person-
a1íty only when his needs are satísfied. Fulfillment of the child'
personality needs ís as essentíal t.o his wholesome development as

Mental

?6-"Goldstein and Seigle, Op. cit., p. 207.

37H.tbutt Goldstein,'rSocial and Occupational Adjustment,rl
Retardation: A Review of Research, H. Stevens and Rick Heber,
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1964), p. 253"

?R
G.ldstein and (ajota ôn ^j* , p. 207.

editors
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provision of nutritíon is to physical growth.
Like the normal child, those who are retarded need to feel

secure in their relationship with others. They have the same
emotions and feelíngs. They want to love and be loved. It is
natural for them to enjoy surpríses and happy experiences. They
like to have their or,rrt things and a place to keep them. They
idealize certain persons and try to ímitate their models.

These children need to be regarded with kindness, consideration
and acceptance. They want an opportunity to see things, to do
J.hinos fn h^ annra¡ioFnl nn-e syyLeulqLsu o,,d considered worthwhile.39

Final1y, by way of stuffnary, Inleber lists in a very precise and

factual way, the following social and emotional characteristics of the

retarded child:

a. More often fo1lor¿ers than leaders.
b. Preference for younger children as playmates--1ikes to be

Ëhe trboss. rl

c. Occasionally antisocial.
d. Frequently behaviour problems.
e. No feeling of responsibility towards self and others.
f. No sense of honour and pride.
g. Deficient in personal pride.
h. Sometimes well adjusted socially.
i. CrÍtica1 attítude toward others.
j. Tendency to ímitate.
k. Very easily discouraged.
1. Release of emotions through the physical.
m. Tendency to have immature behaviour.
n. Inabí1ity to take failure constructively.
o. Sensitive to negatíve criticism.
p. Aggressive behaviour to gain attention.
q. Conscious of rejection by parents and groups.
r. Ineffective attitude toward 1ife.
s. Defensive attítude when critícLzed.
t. Awareness of noË belonging--not wanted at home or among

p laymates .

u. Inability to,learn from experience--1ess capable of making
socíal adjustments. +u

From the foregoing, it would appear that the retardatefs chances

of having his social and emotional needs met are not good. trrihen these

39rt"ter Mary Theodore, O.S.F., The Challenge of the Retarded
Chíld (Mílwaukee: The Bruce Publishing Co., L963), p" 62.

4ot.r^.^- 
^^ ^: þwçusr ) vyo 9lg.r pp. 64-65.
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needs are not adequately met, he may withdrar¿ into himself in despair

or he may try to force their satisfaction by aggressive or delínquenr

behaviour. Cutts and Mosely paint this picture:

The very slow, over-age, over-size pupil cannot conform and
corrsequently feels forced to justify himself. Hers likely to be
the class bully. He may become sadistic or use his strength to
force smaller boys and girls into sex play. He may steal to grat-
ify some immedíate desire or Lo get money Ëo buy candy for his
classmates and thus curry favour with them. And he'11 probably
join a gang of like-minded youngsters and so gaÍn the security of
group membershÍp. The greater the pressure to do the imposs-
ible, the greater the chance that frustration will result in such
aggression. Some of our most distressing cases are slow students
whose parents and teachers have combined in an attempt to force
normal achievement.

When aggressive action fails to produce results that please the
individual, he may withdraw into a world of fantasy. He substi-
tutes daydreams of success for active efforts to obtain success"
From the standpoint of mental hygiene, \,rithdrawal is more dangerous
than assression.+r

trrÏilley and trrlaite put it this way:

The need to succeed at somethins ís stron^ hL^-- r!L^ -^nfaliv
rerardedl ".Àã r" "*."r-"ïffiåÏ;T ;;.";;;;Ë, ti"lil"i'ä; i:'J'ä:í
are capable of seeking pfestige through defying authority, acting
as a bu1ly and boasting.+z

Further reading of the literature suggests Lhat delinquency among

the educable reLarded may be a problem of sizeable proportions, that

its causes are complex and that the remedies are far from clear cut. It

is proposed at this point to delve further into possible causation of

the retardatets delinquency and to explore briefly some suggested rem-

edies.

I(irk believes there are more behaviour problems and slightly

41'-N. Cutts and
York: Longmans-Green,

N. Moseley, Teaching the Disorderly Pupil (New
1957) , p. 65.

L2'-I^Ii 1 1 cv anrl W.a i *^ ^ñ ^.í + ^ 43 .vl!rrçJ orru wa!LE, Yg. vrL., y.
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more delinquency among the retarded in comparíson with the normal popu-

lation. He believes some of this is caused by a discrepancy between

the chíldrs ability and the demands made on him by society but places

some responsibÍlity also on the substandard environment in which many

L_"
of the retardates live. "

Featherstone also places environmental factors high on the list

of agents that may tend to produce delinquency. He believes the slower

learning pupils tend to live in the less favoured communities, with

their aLtendant problems of poor housing, low income, poor home manage-

ment, inadequate play and recreation facilÍties, and often poor schoo1".44

Garton sees psychologÍca1 elemenËs in the problem of the reLard-

aters delinquency. He believes it is an inability to distinguish right

from wrong, or to anticipate the consequences of an act, that may lead

a retarded child into trouble. Because these children are unable to

generalize, Garton sees an important function of the teacher as stress-

ing definitely that cerËaÍn actiorrs are right ot rtorr*.45

Brown sees ttmental retardation and other psychological factors'l

as of prime importance in the causation of delinquent behaviour. To

these he adds:

. conflicts within the family, low economic status, inade-
quate fací1itíes for wholesome play and recreation, denial of equal
opportunities for education and employment, inability to secure
status v¡ithin the social structure of the community, the instability

43^-Samuel A. Kirk, Educating Exceptional Children (Boston:
iloughton Mifflin Co., L962), pp. 110-111.

LL' 'Featherstone, Op. ciL., p. 10.

L5'"M. D. Garton, Teaching the Educable Mentally Retarded (Spring-
field: Chas" C. Thomas,1964), p" 24.



of the cultural pattern
conf Iicting values with

From the foregoing,

quency is rooted partly in

logical make-up. However,

'l"n hp of :nr¡ ronl vnltrø i f-vs!get

problem.

L6'-Francis J.
Prôñfì nô Hâ | | Inc.
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in r narin,l aF dynamiC change. and the
which a youth has conta ct.46

it seems evident that the retardate's delin-

his environment and partly in his psycho-

discovery of probable causes ís not enough.

is necessary also to seek solutions to the

Magnifico stresses the importance of ttsocial trainingrr and

believes emphasis should be placed on the acquisition of honesty,

obedience and truthfulness. He discounts the idea that the retardate

is inherentlv rrbadtt and sees the trouble as lack of Drôner ipeeh'ro Jdu dllu 5ee5 Lrte Ll.uutjle as Iäcl{ _- __*_^.1n9 or

.47tra ]-n]-ng.

Slaughter sees at least part of the potential delinquent trend

as being rooted in the retardate's poor self-concept. He believes this

may be remedied by repeatedly presenting opportunities to make worth-

while contributions to the home and school and later to the community.

It is essential that these contributions be recognízed ín a \Áray designed

to boost the retarded youngster'" .go.48

Delp believes that the provision of wholesome leisure time act-

ivities are important. Since the retardate has few origínal ideas of

hís ov'rn, unless he is given specific guidance and training in this

area) he may wind up in trouble, simply because he is at a loss for

Brown, Educational Sociologl¡ (Englewood Cliffs:
, L954), pp" 276-277.

47 vtagnrf tco, Og" cit. , p. I4L.
48qir,,oh"o. fìn

' :ts-' cit' ' P' 43'
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something to do.

I(ershaw sums the matter up in this way:

Probably the best way of summing up the whole of this question
of delinguency among the mentally subnormal is along these lines:
Society is a complex and highly artíf.Lcial thing, r,¿hose rules are
far removed from the sÍmp1e logic a child's mind can understand.
There are times and places and degrees in which certain acts are
gno.] nêttl-gI n* .+ r?^F^+ -'^- j a1 F,,,+. ¡l-,^r^ ora nl-har l-imac¡¿uuLrut, -! I 4L WUIÞL, VCIIIdI, UUL LM!Ë drL vLrrL! Lrrrrso,

places and degrees in whích these acËions are anti-social or
criminal. The good citizen is the one who has learnt when and
where to do certain things and where to draw the line; the delin-
quent is the one who has not learnt that lesson. The moral defect-
ive is not lacking in inborn moral sense" He ís símply defective
in social understanding.)u

To recapitulate, because the retardate finds it more difficult

LU achieve satisfaction of his emotional needs. he Ís likelv to have

more emotional problems. This quest for fulfillment may also lead the

retarded chí1d to perform delinquent acts" De1Ínquent tendencies are

aggravated by a limited ability to recognize the consequences of cer-

tain acts, as \,,re11 as by a lack of originality in planning leisure

activities. Undesirable environmental influences mav compound the

effect of these negatíve factors.

Some of the means suggested to overcome these problems were

I'social training," ego-building experiences, and specific guidance in

choosins suítab1e leisure time activities"

III. ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES

In this section materíal from the literature ís introduced under

¿J"q'-Harold Delp, 'rGoals for the Mentally Retarded,'r
Child, James F. Magary and John R. Eichorn, editors (New
Reinhart, Winston, Inc. , 1960), p. 81"

50
JOnn U. KefSnA\^I,

Heinemann Medical Books,

The Exceptional
York: Ho1t,

ir7illiamHgndicapped Children (London:
Lt'd, \966), p. 202.
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the findings of

Home Factors

home factors, school factors

This material will provide

fhe sirrdr¡ fo ha nroqpnl-aá in

-.^-1. €^
¡ wurN r4uLUIù,

background and

unaprer ItI.

and com-

rl an th FnrsuI, crr rvr

Authoritíes seem to be in general agreement that substandard

homes account for a large proportion of the educable retarded.

Featherstone says:

It is common knowledge that a large percentage of slow-learning
pupils come from the socially and economically less fortunate
families of the conununity. Furthermore, the general competence
of parents in providing the basic requirements of children for
adequate food, clothing, shelter, dental and medical care, and
wholesome out-of-school recreational and leisure-time activities
is often conspicuously 1ow in such families, both because of lack
of financial resources and because of lack of knor¿ledse of what
cna-Lcren neecl.J r

Burt, in the Encyclopedia Britanlíca states that, in the caus-

atíon of mental retardation, home conditions are more significant than

school condítions. Among the lower classes, poverty r,/ith its attend-

-^+ -i'l 1c i e +1-,a mnc I Frønttønl-l r¡ ronnr f o¿ 52
dIIL !IIù t !Þ LLrç rrrvu L !r uyuurrLL j L Lyvr LLu.

Sarason argues that if retardation is a function of home condi-

tions, it should be possible to raise intellectual levels by íntro-

ducing more stimulation into the home environment. Indeed, it has

been found that, for many, dramatic changes in the environment may

bring about significant changes ín the rate of intellectual develop-
t1

ment.

)rFeatherstone, Qg. cit., p. 89.

-'Sir Cyril Burt, "Retarded Children," Encyclopedia Rri f¡nni nn::_::::ji:i::t
(Chicago: William Benton, publisher, L962), XIX, p. 232.

53surr"or,, "Psychosocial Problems of the Mentally Retarded,rt
Psychology of E¡ggp!19"e1 Children and Youth, 9p. .ciË., pp. 478-479.



Robinson and Robinson sicetch the following graphic, but rather

depressing, picËure of the type of home that seems to produce more

than its share of retarded children:

The cultural-fami1ia1 mentally retarded chíldren who come from
poverty-stricken families are worthy of note not only because of
their absolute numbers but because of their regularity. Homes
such as these are in many \.{ays too badly crippled to produce
children who are not deprived and retarded.

As a general ru1e, the parents have no more than some elementary
school educatíon, and they frequently make poor use of the resources
at their disposal. Their homes, typically slum tenements or shacks,
are small and run-down, drafty and ill-heated in r¡inter, and often
lacking in such basic conveniences as running \.\iater or indoor
plumbíng. Food is at a premium, and hunger may be a well known
companion. The children are scantily clothed in garments which,
ínexpensive to begin with, are made to do until they fall to
píeces. r+

Degrading though Lhese physical conditions may be, more damaging

in the long run are the social disorganizatíor' and emotional depriva-

rinn frecrrentlv found in the same environment" Featherstone notes Lhat

extending at times to parentalparental conflict and disharmony,

viciousness and ímmorality, are conìmon elements in the life of slow-

learning children. Along with these, neglect, rejection, persecutíon

and physical violence are corrìrnon. In larger families, jealousy, excess-

ive fighting and general turmoil are often pt.".rrt.55

Featherstone says further:

The slow learner who has brighLer brothers and sisters is often
neglected, if not actively persecuted--often quite unintentionally.
School marks and the other paraphernalía of an overly competitive
school situation may be the cause of much emotional strífe and
conflíct at home and make life miserable there for a slow child.
OfËentimes the parents in such households are not a\,ùare that they
are unwittingly increasíng the difficulties of their slo\,^/er offspring

KODanSOn AnG Robinson, 9p. g!!., p. zLO.

)rFeaËherstone, 
Qg. cit., p. 89.
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by praising their brighter children and by heedless remarks to the
effect that 'rThat's all one could expect from Sammy.'156

Ingram also suggests that Ëhe emotional climate in Lhe home may

have a profound effect. on the retarded child's personality. Character-

ízing such a child as trcarelessrrr ttlazyrtt ttdumbrtt or ttperversertt because

he does not respond as the others do, making unfavourable comparisons,

continually scolding or nagging--a11 these tend to make the chí1d feel

insecure and out of harmony with the family gror:p.57

Laycock and Stevenson offer this advice:

Parents should be helped to become a\¡/are of the threats to the
emotional security of their exceptional children, caused by undue
quarreling and wrangling in the home, lack of agreement by the
parents with respect to discipline, inconsistency Ín discipline,
dominance or coddling of the children by the parents, and the play-
íng of favourites by the parents.53

Not only does the mentally retarded child need a specially tr^7arm,

accepting, and understanding home environment but the very nature of

his handicap makes it more diffícult for hís parents to provide this

rrrne of seffins for him. Robinson and Robinson draw attention to someçJ È.e vL

of these special hazards--slowness in development and learning, the

necessity of special arrangements for physical care, training and com-

panionship, reductíon in expectations for the future, poor self-contro1,

difficulties in interpersonal relationships, handicaps in communication.

IDlC., p. YL.

57 ^,-'Christine P. Ingram, Education of the Slow Learning chi 1d
(New York: Ronald Press, L96O), p. L6L.

58^"-Samuel R. Laycock and George S. Stevenson, "Parents' Problems
with Exceptional Children," Qt]n Yearbook of Ëhe N1ligrral Society for, the
Study qf E{gggÉon, Part II, "The Education of Exceptional Children,
Nelson B. Henry, editor (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1950),
Ð. 726.
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difficulties are intensified by the long period of

the parents caused by the chí1d's prolonged immaturíty

from his n..t gto.rn.59

In addition to the difficulties outlined bv Robinson and

Robinson, Begab notes increased anxiety and frustration on the part of

the parents, coupled with feelings of guilt and self-doubt. Begab

feels the answer to the problem is to help the parents to realíze and

accept the fact that their child is retarded. Tn this way, goals are

adjusted in terms of the childrs potential, frustrations based upon

unrealistíc aspirations are reduced and a more positive relatíonshio

is developed between the child and his put".,t".60

Kershaw is much more pessimistic about bringing about any

improvement in family relationships, except in isolated instances:

Most mentally subnormal chí1dren come from homes in which one
or both parents is also subnormal, homes, therefore, ín which care
and management of the children is likely to fa11 substantially
below what is desirable. A normally intelligent chíld in such a
home would be unlikely to receive the informal education in good
social conduct which he needs and would be in danger of becoming
un-social or anti-social; a subnormal child never has a chance.
He inherits the parents' low intellígence, but he follor¿s the
paLtern of their life by unconscious imitation.6l

Kanner takes a moderate approach to the problem. He believes

that the emotional factors of family relationships are of great import-

ance and, in the case of the exceptional child, call for a thorough

overhaulíng. This often necessitates therapeutic interviews with the

-'Robínson and Robinson, Q" cit., p" 506.

l\O""Begab, Op" cit., p" 56.

6lK"r"hrr, op. cit., p. 2oz.
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62parents.

In summary, there seems to be general agreement that substandard

homes produce more than their share of retarded children. Thís appears

to be partly a function of poor, unhygienic living conditions and partly

a lack of stimulalíon from the environment. One writer found that the

inËroduction of more stimulatíon into the home surroundings could cause

a rise in intellectual 1eve1s. Most authorities seemed to feel that the

emotional climate of the home was of greater importance than the physical

surroundings. Some of the specÍal stresses and problems faced by the

retardaters parents vrere outlined. There \¡ras a difference of opinion

regarding how amenable Ëhe home sÍtuation might be to Lreatment and

change. Most writers seemed to feel that there \^7as value in a frank

recognition of the problem and that therapeutic interviews wíth parents

could bring abouL general improvement. Conversely, opinion was expressed

that subnormal children came from subnormal homes and that little or

nothing could be done to alter their status.

School Factors

Next to the home, the retarded child probably spends more of his

formative years in school than in any other place" Because of the slow

rat.e at r¿hich Lhis type of child progresses, special care must be taken

that his time in school is used to best advantage.

The retardate should, as far as possible, be treated as an indívi-

dua1" Sarason believes that, because the retarded child represenËs a

wide variety of social, phYsical, motor, and cultural abilities and

62Luo Kanner, "The Place of the ExcepËional Child in the Family
Structure," IE Exceptional Child, James F. Magary and John R. Eichorn,
editors (New York: Ho1t, Rinehart and Inlinston, 1960), p. 42.
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backgrounds, experiences that may be right for one child may be totally

wrong for another. Each retardate is an individual with his own character-

istics, problems, abilities and experiences and should be treated as

ht

such. -"

Barker elaboraËes the idea of individuaLized instruction. He

belíeves that it is necessary to have specific goals and quotes Steven's

objectives rrin terms of what the learner needs rather than in terms of

what the teacher should teach.rr

1. Learning to maintain a state of physical well-being.
2. Learning to live safely.
3. Learning to understand oneself.
4. Learning to get along wÍth others.
5. Learning to communicate ideas.
6. Learning to use leisure time.
7 " Learning to travel and move about.
R T aarn-'ñô tn êarn a 'l i rzi nou . !çq! IIIIIÉ v rrró.

9. Learning to be a homemaker.
10. Learning to enjoy 1ífe through the appreciation of art, dance,

and music.
11. Learning to adjust to the forces of nature.
72" Learning to manage onets money.64

Delp sets out his objectives in this fashion:

^*^+r-^- .'**^-#a-+ ^^^1 ^F +L^ '1 1-- -^*--red is that each chíldflrluLllc! rurPur LdrrL Ëudr ur LtrË ltelrL4r!J rçL4!u

should learn those fundamentals of schooling he will need for use in
life. Neíther parents nor teacher should expect him to learn the
same materials taught normal children. He should learn reading,
spelling, writÍng, arithmetic, etc. which will be useful in making
job applications, in carryíng out símp1e job duties, fí1líng orders,
keeping personal finances, reading everyday signs and the like. All
of the training should be consistent wíth hís mental level
Work must be meaningful to the chi1d, within hís-capacity to achíeve
and such that a sense of accomplishment results.o)

63rurr"orr, 
"Psychosocial Problems of the Mentally Retardedrtt

pryg[qlogy of Exceptional Children and Youth, 0p" ci!", p. 479.

64"u1r.r u. Barker, The Exceptional ç.þ4g (New York: Center for
Applied Research in Education, Inc., 1963), p" 17.

na"-De1p, "Goa1s for the Mentally Retarded," IL= Exceptional Child,
99. cit., p. 81.
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I(irk and Johnson also take a practical approach in their sugges-

tions for the retardatets curriculum:

The education of the mentally handicapped differs from the
education of the average child in the lack of emphasis placed upon
academic achievement, and the emphasis placed upon the development
of personality and adequacy in the occupational and social areas.
Mentally handicapped children carinot achieve the ski1ls and degrees
^r 1--^--1 ^J^^u! Nlrvwrç-g= in the academic areas of reading, t'7riting, arithmetíc,
scíence, or social studies attained by the average child. They can,
however, learn to adjust to society and t.o show accomplishment in
an unskilled or semi-skil1ed 'iob.66

Wal1ín sees as one of the barríers to giving the retarded young-

ster the curriculum he needs, a f.ea:r of departíng too far from what is

taught normal children in the regular grades" His objective is a real-

istic curriculum Lhat would enable the retardate to go out into the

world and maintain himself as a contributing member of society. He

elaborates his idea in this waY:

The curriculum should be adminístered mainly as an integrated
whole and not as isolated fragments in the lifelike setting of a
miníature communiLv. It should include the following basic divi-
s ions :

a. A comprehensive program of physical and health development.
b. A program of socialízatíon--social and moral developmenË and

the establishment of essential social and socio-occupational ski1ls
and habit patterns.

c. A program of academic studies that begins with pre-academic
and readiness activities, with emphasis on the mastery of the practi-
cal and useful tool ski11s.

d" A comprehensive program of sensorímotor, manual, art-) craft,
and semivocational or vocational training.

e. A program aimed at speech improvement for nearly all pupils
and at the correction of speech defects in selected cases.

f. A program emphasizíng music as art, recreaLion, and therapy
and as a means of personality and behaviour development.

a ñ¡¡niñ^ ^-.^-^i ^^^ ^^^^'-Ll i êe anj en1-ertainments in Whichts. \JPCrIrrró eAËI LIù gù , dù ù Ctltu !rso ) 4r1u url Le! L

all participate.
h - A nropram ^c *'r -**^J -^^-eationlr. Ã yr vór qlr( V! P I4IIllcu r svl

games, p1ays, hikes, scouting, puppetry
involving creat_ive actívities,
and the 1ike. b/

66su*.r.1 A. Kirk and G.

Cþild (New York: Houghton and
67 l. E. I^ia11ace üIa11ín,

ren (New York: Harper Bro's,

Orville Johnson, EducatÍng the
Mifflin Co., 1951), p. LL6.

Retarded

Education of Mentally Hagdicapped
1955), p. 36L.

child-
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In general agreement with Wallints proposed curriculum are these

educatÍonal goals for the retarded child prepared by the State of

California and listed by Daly and Cain:

Fínish work without urging.
Get along with PeoPle.
tr^Iork cooperatively.
Listen i^¡hile others sPeak.
Participate in school activities, e.8. parties"
Make new friends.
Understand club Procedures.
?articipate in organized public recreation.
Prepare to be homemakers.
Develop hand skills.
Respect hand r^rork"
Develop work habits.
Apply for a job.
?erform Part-time work.
ContrÍbute helP at home.
Save and bank moneY.
Spend money wisely.
Become a contributing school citizen.
Find information needed'
Use basic vocabulary for functioning cítizenship. 6R
Understand civic processes as they relate to the individual. --

Inspectíon of the proposed curricula reveals that at least part

of the focus is on the ultimate necessity for the retardate to earn a

living. There are those who believe that the school should assume a

more acLive role in this area, even to the extent of preparation for

specific jobs. LaYcock saYS:

In many senior and occupational classes, general trainíng is
given in the use of tools, in shop and metal work, and in the home-
making arts. However, there is a growíng feeling among educators
that the development of good work habits and social attitudes, and
general manual traíning and instruction in homemaking, while
important, mây not be enough. In certain communities there are
specific jobs for which the retarded can be trained in proficiency.
These may be on assembly lines, in the food industry, or in the

69,"F1ora M. Daly and Leo M. Cain, Menta!þ Retarded Children ín
California S"ggr{.ly Schools (Sacramento: California State Department
of Education, Oct. 1953), XXII, No. 7, pp. 105-106.
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hotel trades. trIinnipeg, for example, which has a program for
occupational education at the junior high level and a specially
selected teacher to direct the program, believes that the educable
retarded can perform such jobs as the following: cafeLeria server,
bus boy, candy packer, car 1ot man, charwoman, cook's helper, dish-
washer, driverts helper, egg candler, gâs station attendant, hos-
oi fal c'l eaninc" wômârì hof cl mnid 'inn'ífnrrq he'lnor lrrrndraqHr Ls! ureqrrr¿¡b wv¡rlqrr, lrv Lçr - --.--r _, , ***--*- __S,

laundry sorter, meat rdrapper, moving.van loader, shirt presser,
warehouseman, supermarket stock boy. o,

Laycock states further:

i'Ihether the educable retarded are given general or specific
occupational or vocational training, it is important that they be
gíven special job counselling and that a specíal teacher assist
them in getting a job as-well as make periodic visits to them
after they have done so. /u

i(irk and Johnson do not deny the ímportance of suitable jobs

and training geared to these jobs. They do, however, stress the need

for the building in of certain personality and character attributes,

without whích the retardate cannot be successful on his iob. no matter

how adequate his training might have been:

Success on the job is going to depend on getting to the job on
time, personal appearance, manners, getting on with other employ-
ees and the employer, personal health, ability to handle money
wisely, safety on the job, responsibility in following directions
and carrying the task through to completion, and many other charac-
teristics r¿hich are developed from early childhood. The school
should attempt from the beginning of the childrs school career to
establish those habits and attitudes which will develop a respon-_
sible, efficienË worker, regardless of how unskilled the job is./r

Another means suggested to secure needed traÍning for the

retardate involves a combination of school and employment. Since

financial need is often a f.actor in having to quit school prematurely,

AA"'Samuel R.
Gage, L'td" , L963)

T.nvcoek Snee'i a 1uHvv!s,

, pp" L4L-I42.

r42"

Education in Canada (ToronËo:

7orbid., p.

I t--.''Kirk and Johnson,9p.. cit., p. 1-Lg.

W. J.
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and since the retarded youngster usually has a poor tolerance for

purely academic routines, Syden suggests placement in industry on a

part-time basis during the last t\.vo years in school. The usual pat-

tern is for the student to attend school in the morning and participate

in rrork-training for three or four hours in the afternoon. For this

he would be paid a minimum wage and would have the opportunity to

learn at first hand Lhe meaning of \¡/ages, deductions, savings and

7?
L..J^^+Ê-í
uuu6ç L Lrrró.

I,rlhatever type of training may be given to the retarded child,

a teacher must be involved at some point and he must attend some type

of class. Before leaving the various aspects of the school, these two

items merit consideration.

Because of the retardate's academic slowness and his dífficulty

in relating to his peer group, it has been customary to segregate hím

in a special class. Robinson and Robinson believe thís to be the

wisest plan. Left in a regular class, the retardate is likely to learn

little when the rest of the class so far exceed his performance" In

additÍon, he may withdraw from inter-personal relations or attempt to

compensate by attention-getting types of behaviour. In a special c1ass,

with a program geared to his needs, the retarded child may produce

significant changes in socíal adjustment, in capacity for independence,

and in mastery of the problems of daily living. He may also be helped

to gain satisfaction with himself, to develop realistic notions aboul:

7 2l,I^tt]n
Secondary School
Chil4r"r, XXVIII

Swden. rrPrenaration for
ts Curriculum for Mental
(Feb. L962), p" 329.

Inlork: An Aspect of the
ly Retarded Youthrlr Exceptíona1
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his capacity for academic work.
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leve1 of maLurity in behaviour beyond

Stevens puts it succínctlY:

ff the mi1d1y retarded are educated in the regular classes, they
will present a varíety of problems to the regular teacher. Some of
fhese orobleïìs ârel (1 ) excessive amount of teacher time for\ */
instructional purposes; (2) antisocial behaviour; (3) objection
Ëo their presence in school by other teachers; and (4) inabilÍty
Lo conform Lo social standards of the c1ass. They frequently
repeat one or more grades. Their Peers will isolate and reject
them. /4

Not. only does the retarded child need a special kind of a c1ass,

he needs also a special kind of a teacher. Wil1ey and Waite describe

some of the attributes that might be desired in such a person:

The teacher must have a parLicular kínd of aptitude for working
wÍth this kind of a child. The writers feel that some of the
important qualities are: kíndness i¿ithout maudlin sympathy, sin-
ceríty, honesty, acceptance, ability to listen and console, and
the nrralitv ^f halnino arnh child to feel Secure, 1oved, wanted
and that he belongs. The teacher must be creative in various \,üays.
Situat.ions must be created to a1low the children to succeed as well
as to soften the extreme feeling of defeat when they fail. They
mrsf- he he1 ncd t.ô âecent failure because later in life many situ-
ations of Ëhis nature will arise. Mentally retarded children should
not be over-protected; they must learn to rely on themselves.75

The warmth and understandíng generated in a classroom by the

right kind of a teacher are well described by Baumgartner:

A favourable environment is one in which children have important
ideas which need to be communicated to others ín a ruarm, accepLÍng
climate. Acceptance and confidence from the teacher pay dividends
from the children as they respond in kínd" Tdeas break through
vrhere there appeared to be no contact. The child learns to under-
stand others and to make himself understood. He teal-ízes the way
others feel about him or how he thínks they feel about him. The

73*obtn"on and Robinson, Qp. cit", p. !g5.

74sa".r"rr", gp. cít., p.5.
75wr11"y and trrlaite, op. cit., pp. 123-L24-

a

73
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most severely retarded child shows by actions the warmth radiated
trrz t-ha nar¡anl-irre teaçher Who believes in him and iS able tO tt*et
down on his leve1.tt He responds with Lensions, aggressions, and
rioidir\r t-^ annr-þg¡ adult who has not accepted him and cannot
communicate with him. /b

In examining school factors operating in the lÍfe of the retarded

child, we have considered objectives in the education of such a young-

ster and how they míght best be met through the use of special programs,

special classes, and special teachers. The maín direction and guiding

principle in curriculurn should be preparation for work as a contributing

member of society. Courses should be geared to this end and not watered-

down versions of the regular class courses" rn the last few years of

schooling, a combination of classroom learning and on-the-job training

may have advantages. Until ne\,r concepts of índividuaTízed instruction,

with everyone proceeding at his ol{n pace and at his own level, take

over, some sort of a segregated class appears to be a necessíty for the

retardate. A teacher of thís type of class, for optímum results, must

be a person with a special kind of personality, training, and attitude.

trrlork Factors

With the retardate, tlvo of the main objectives of the school

program are learning how to get along with people and preparaËion for

some form of employment. As Jordan puts it:

The significance of contemporary programs for the retarded lies
in theÍr insistence that proper education and training from the
beginning can lead to eventual social-vocational competence. The
I eVel Of COmnef ence asni rerT f o i s nof ç¡êaf hrr¡. ^"^^ ^-*+-i ^1çu LU ru ¡rv uuL çVçrl pdl LIdI

economic sufficiency is a strong contrast Lo the plight of the

76
Bernice B. Baumgartner

John Day Co., L965), p" 10.
l}r'idinq i.har :=:::-e. -:':: Retarded Child (New York:
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retardate \^rho is a totally dependent p.r"orr. 77

But what are the opportunities for even a moderately well-trained

retarded person in todayts complex, mechanized, automated society?

I(ershaw feels his chances of finding employrnent are good:

The outlook for the subnormal person is by no means as bleak as
it sometimes appears, but great care and hard work are required from
those responsíb1e for helping him.

Employment ought to present no very great problem, if the person
is physically fít" It is true that machines are increasingly taking
over the function of the unskilled worker, but some unskílled labour
wÍll always remain to be done. Mechanization ítse1f is now reachíng
a point at which the machine does the really skilled part and the
man or r,{oman is a semi-skilled machine-minder or a performer of
simple repetitive work. More than a fer¿ industrial jobs are so du1ly
repetitive, in fact, that they would be intolerable to a Person of
intelligence and imagínation. Domestic service in hospitals, hostels
and other large establishments can be organízed so that one skilled
person supervises and organizes the work of a number of unskilled
ones who may quite happily and quite effectively carry out the
routine chores. /Õ

L{olfensberger sees the upgrading of average-intelligence \^Iorkers

as the key to leaving enough unskilled jobs for the retarded:

For a substantial number of higher 1evel jobs, skill and training
are more important than high intelligence. There thus exists a
problem of upgrading large segments of the labour market, especially
of those workers who, though of average íntelligence, are engaged in
simple, repetitive, routine, and basically manual tasks--tasks thaL
should be reserved in large measure for the retarded. As long as a

person of normal potential is upgraded faster than or as fast as
automatíon develops. work should be available for retardates.T9

In spite of giving the retardate suitable training and in spite

1-1 'rnos. $. JorGan, rne
Merrill Books, Tnc., L96L), p.

7 8_-KerSna\¡7, UP. C].E.r p.

/9t'\,IoLf. I^Iolf ensberger r trVocational Preparation and Occupation, rl

Mental Retardation--4gggë3_1, Education and RehabílítaÇion, Alfred A.
Saumeister, editor (Chicago: Aldine Publishíng Co. , L967 ), p" 238.

Mentally Eglg¡Ég.q (Columbus: Chas. E.
10.

L94.
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of the availabilíty of suitable jobs, there may sti11 be difficulty

in rzocafional nl-acement. ACCOfdins to T(ershaw Faar nrai,rái¡o And, !çgr, _yre-Jus!vç,

lack of knowledge on the part of the employer and other employees may

present a barrier. Preconceived ideas that a person who is mentally

subnormal cannot be an efficient \.vorker, I(ershaw fee1s, mây probably

prevent many of these youngsters from even getting a frir ttiul.80

Another thing that may prevent many retardates from finding

employment is the idea that they shift frequently from job to job.

Here the authoríties are lacking in agreement" Garrison believes a

continual changing of employment to be a characteristic of the mentally

retarded as a group. He attributes this to the lack of well-established

habits of persistence, orderlíness, punctuality and the líke. Also,

because of a succession of failures at school. Garríson believes these

youngsters develop habits of carelessness, slovenliness, and a general

lack of initiative and persist".r"..B1

Magnifico and Gordon disagree with Garrison's premise. Magnifíco

believes the retardate is especially suíted to 1ow-grade, routine jobs

because he is able to wíthstand monoLony and wíll take pride in this

type of job because it gives him a sense of self-sufficiency.32

Garton takes a similar stand. Ilowever, he does qualify hís con-

tention that the retardate is apt to continue in suitable employment by

80.-Kershaw, pg. cit., p. L95.

8 1--- -Karl C. Garríson, Psychology
Ronald Press, 1950), p. 130.

8 2l,tagnif ico, gp. cí t. , p . L4g .

of h-vaêñr1 
^n9 

| l:h1 ldrôñ | I\IôTJ v^rk.
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sayÍng that he must first accept the employer. ft would seem that the

converse also might be an important qualification, although Garton does

not so indicate. 33

Goldstein also sees no major dífference between the emplo¡rmenË

record of the retardate and the normal individual, except that the

former is more apt to be laid off during slack periods. Goldstein

believes that reasons for changing jobs frequently have to do \^7ith dis-

satisfaction on the part of the retarded person and that there is some

evidence Èhat they have a more difficult time being accepted by theír

"84teIIo\^7 worKers.

In the world of work, there appears to be a general consensus

that jobs are, and can be made available Ëo the reLardate" He may

encounter prejudice and mísunderstanding on the part of both employer

and fello\,¿ employees and may have some difficultíes in getting along

with his associates. There seems to be some evidence that the retardate

stands monotony well and can make an excellent worker in the 1ow-grade,

routine occupations"

Community Factors

Evidence considered under 'rHome Factorstr seemed to indicate manv

retarded children came from substandard homes. It appears similar

shortcomings are to be found in the neighbourhood and in the community.

Wil1ey and Lriaite believe that many of the mentally retarded live
Rq

ín the lower socío-economic areas of the community."-

x <^""GArton, up.
84n^.r^*^-'^

\Ju ruù LË rLl,
UJT^T.'1'l aru rn¡l

vYr!!eJ \4¡Àe

cit., p. 25.

Qp. cit., p. 253.

Waite, Qg. cit., p. 42.
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Gunzburg concurs that the retarded tend to come from the lowest

socio-economic strata and expresses the belief thaL some of the socía1

degradation associated with these levels of society must have deep

a6
psychological effects. - -

Doll expresses ít this way:

Ginzberg and Bray found rejection rates for mental deficiency
in World War If to vary with regional-cultura1 differences, racial-
cultural membership, and the rate of expenditure for educational
facilities. Gibson and Butler, studying institutional retarded
children in Canada, found a hígh proportion of foreign parentage
and socioeconomic deprivation among retardates of undetermined
ati n1nør¡ r^r'í t.h Tnt q :hnrza 5O 87

Johnson places the blame on society for many of the retarded

childrs shortcomings. He feels that retardatíon is aggravated by con-

ditions in the 1ow socío-economic areas of the community in which many

of these people are forced to 1ive, that continuous contact with anti-

social values over an extended period of time tends to make satisfactory

communiLy adjustment difficult, if not impossi¡t".88

Featherstone sketches this graphic picture of a lower class

neighbourhood:

Unwholesome conditions in the family itself may be made doubly
bad by the general poverty, if not the viciousness of the neighbour-
hood. Overcrowded housing forces children ínto the streets; many
of them go there by preference because of the tension, strífe, and
general unatEractiveness of their households. Lack of suitable
space or facilities for more consËructive activities, as well as
lack of supervísion or guidance, often mades the anti-social and
destructive enterprises of the typical street gang inevitable,

R6--Gunzburg, 9p.. cít., p. 385.

87_-'Eugene E. Do1l, ItA Hístorical Survey of Research and Manage-
ment of Mental Retardation in the United States," Readings on the
E¡ggpgi_""Cl Child, E. Philip Trapp and Philip Himelstein, editors
(London: Methuen and Co., Lttd., 1962), p.53.

R,C""Johnson, Op" cit., pp. 478-479"
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because children- even slow-learnins chi1dre.n must have somethins
to do. "'

Iscoe is i. âorêêmêni fhâ.t many sub-cu1tural and economically

marginal groups contríbute to the problem of retardation ín a greater

proportion than Ëheir numbers would \darrant. He feels that there are

two solutions to the problem: limit the reproductive proclivities of

these groups or attempt to raise their socio-economic status by paLer-

nalistic government programs. Iscoe does not go into the relative merits

of these two approaches or indicate how either one might be imp1em"r,t"d.90

As one vrould expect, when retarded children come from poor homes,

the likelihood is that these homes will be situated in the lower socio-

economic areas of the community. The neighbourhood then completes the

psychological damage and fosters whatever delinquenï: or destructíve

Lendencies that may be presenl. Clear-cut ans\,ùers on how to best deal

with the problem are lackíng.

SumÌnary

Chapter II has been devoted to a review of the literature as ít

applied to the educable retarded child. In this review, an attempt r¿/as

made to define such a child, to present some of his characteristics and

to look at certain formaLive elements in his environment.

Definition of the educable retarded child revealed considerable

disagreement among the authorities and a trend to broader, more general

groupings. Because the slow-learning category r^ras on the upper fringe

Rq- - Fea thers tone, 0p .

90_Iscoe, uP. g{.,

.cit., p" 89.

P. 53.
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of the educable retarded class, with considerable overlapping in some

definitions, the wríter took the positíon that differences were quanti-

tative rather than qualitative and that, in general, much of what was

said about the slow-learner was equally applicable to the educable

retarded.

Characteristics of the educable retarded r¡Iere examined in three

areas: physíca1, mental, social and emotíona1. Physically, the

retardate appeared inferior to the normal chíld with more defects,

poorer nutrition, and a higher susceptibility to illness. Some causal

relationship was suspected between these attributes and adverse socía1,

economic, and cultural factors. Menta1ly, the educable retarded child

emerged as differing from the norm not so much in basic characterístics

as in the rate and degree of development of these characteristics. Once

again, environmental factors rüere held to be at least partially respon-

sible. Although the social and emotional needs of the retardate are

simílar to those of the normal child, because of the retardate's ego

limÍtations, optimal satisfaction is more difficult to obtain. Failure

to achieve needed gratificatíon may result in withdrawal, aggression or

delinquent behaviour. trnlarm, supportive adults in the immediate environ-

ment may help to relieve stress and induce in the child a feeling of

being worthwhile. Other therapeutic suggestions were "social trainitg,"

ego building experiences, and guidance in the selection of suitable

leisure time activities.

Environmental influences r¡/ere consÍdered under four heads: home

factors, school factors, \n7ork factors, and community factors. There

appeared to be general agreement that substandard homes accounted for
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more than their share of the mentally retarded. This was believed to

be partly due to unhygienic living conditions and to a lack of environ-

mental stimulation but a major role was also assigned to the emotional

climate in the home" There was no agreement upon how amenable the

situation might be to change. A role similar to that of the home was

acribed to community influences in the production or prevention of

retardation. In the school area. a plea was made for treatment of the

retardate as an individual, wíth a curriculum suited to his special

needs. The relative merits of having the retarded youngster remain in

a regular class or of having him placed in a segregated group were

examined, as well as some of the advantages of a combined academic-

work program. In the world of work, although automation has caused

many unskilled jobs to dísappear, there \.das sti1l a feeling thaL a

suitably trained retardate could be placed in employment if he was able

t.ô oêf r'1 nns r^2e11 r¡i.f.h his êmnlower anri Fellor,r c--1^--^^-..--I wILll IIIÞ çrtrPruJç! ollu Iç!IUw çutPrUJËgÞ.



CHAPTER III

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

In Chapter III fÍndings of the study will be presented under

four headings: Personal Information, Home Information, School Record,

and i^/ork fnformation. Each section will conclude wíth a sununary.

Informatíon rvas collected by means of personal ínterview, using

an interview schedule as a guide. The resulting data were later surffnar-

ized to form the tables presented in the thesis.

T" PERSONAL INFORMAT]ON

The age distribution ín Table I is largely a matter of chance.

Selection of respondents was governed chiefly by the accessibility of

their school records and whether or not the individuals were readÍ1y

available for intervíewíng. At the outset, the objectíve was to include

as many older students as possíble to allow time for stable life patterns

to develop. However, as selection progressed, the difficulties encoun-

tered both in locat.ing records and individuals, made it necessary to

include younger boys and girls in the group.

Tn Table I, the youngest students were eighteen years of age,

while the oldest one \,ras ti¡renty-síx. The median age r,ras t\.renty-t\^7o.

ThÍrty-five of the respondents, or seventy per cent of the tota1, \.{ere

t\.,/enËy-one years of age or younger at the time of the interview.

As shown in Table II, nine of the boys and six of the girls had

had some contact r¿ith the courts and the políce. Offences ranged from

Ëruancy, car theft, breaking and entering, to sexual ímmoraliËy, breach
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TABLE I

DISTRIBUT]ON OF RESPONDENTS BY AGE AND SEX

Aqo in Ya¡rq Sex
Ma le Fema Ie

Eighteen
Nineteen
Twenty
Tlron f rz- nn o

'ft^zon l-r¡- fr,rn

Twenty- three
Twenty-four
r--^-!-- Ci--^lWClrLy-LIVe
ñ-,^-!-- ^i--IWCrrLy-¡rI2(

Total

Median age - T\uenty-two years

4
7

4
2

0
1

1

29

0

4
4
6

t
0
0
0

2L

TABLE II

DISTRTBUTTON OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX
AND COURT OR POLICE RECORD

Class ification Sex
Ma 1e Fema 1e

No court or police record
Court or oo'l ice record

Total

l5

6

20

q

29 2L

of the Liquor Act, and runníng a\.vay from home. Two boys

at the time of the study, while others of both sexes had

correct.ional institutions for young people. Twenty boys

girls had no po1Íce or court record.

r^raro in irí1

qnêñl. f.ima -in

and fífteen
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Did the tendency for a few indivíduals to have a delinquent

record bear any relationship to certain other elements in the studv?

To answer, at least partially, this quesLion, respondentsr school

attendance, parentst financial status, and steadíness of fatherst

emplo5rmenL were examined. DetaÍls are shown in Table III.

The boys who had been in difficulty with the law, in over fifty

per cent of the cases, tended also to be Írregular in their school

attendance. Inlhere the girls \¡rere concerned, however, the opposite

proved to be true. rn general, there \^las a tendency for involvements

with the law to vary inversely with 1eve1 of income. Minor exceptions

occurred with the boys in both the delinquent and non-delinquent groups.

The "poorrr category of boys and the t'welfare" category of girls had the

highest percentages of entanglements with the police. As a deterrent

to delinquency, the steadiness of the fathers' emplo5rment appeared more

ímportant to the boys than to the girls.

A possible relationship between family size and delinquent tend-

encies on the part of the children is suggested in Table rv. This

table indicates that the respondents from larger families had more

frequent contact with the police and the courts than those who came

from smaller families" However, the poorer families produced more

children (cf. Table Xr, p" 55). rt is, Lherefore, difficult to deter-

mine how much of this delinquency might be attributable to overcrowding,

individual attention, and ínadeguarelack of proper supervÍsion, not enough

, in additíon to family size.finances
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
AMONG COURT OR POLICE

TABLE III

OF RESPONDENTS BY

RECORD AND OTHER

SEX AND RELATIONSHIPS
SELECTED FACTORS

Selected Factor
Male

No
Record Record

Sex

Fema le
NoRecord Record

Irregular in school attendance 55

Parentst Economic Status

InIe lf ar e 44
Poor
Comfortable

Father not working

56

10

10
50

040

44 10

33

67
t7
I6

66

33
33
34

53

TABLE IV

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX, COURT OR POLICE RECORD
AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF STBL]NGS

Classification Sex
Ma 1e Female

Number of Number of
Siblings_ Siblings

No court or police record

Corrr I or no'l i ec record

r"2

3.7

r.4

0f the seven boys shown as married in Table V, four claimed their

marriages were happy. All four had worked steadily since leaving school

and were, at the tíme of the study, employed ín jobs that gave at least

a measure of securíty.
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TABLE V

DISTRIBUTION OF RNSPONDENTS BY
MARITA], STATUS

Marital Status Sex
Male Fema 1e

S ing le
Married

Common- 1aw

'lota I

22

7

0

29

l1
B

¿

2L

Three boys stated their marriages were unhappy. One of these

\¡/as a Metis with two children. He had been unable to find steady employ-

ment. His own father had been an alcoholic and his mother drowned under

conditions that suggested suicide. The second boy came from a large

family where the parents had separated" Although he attended school

regularly and had worked very hard, his limited ability closed the door

to academic achievement. The third boy was also handicapped by poor

ínte1lectua1 capacity. His 1ow wages as a car wash employee contributed

to the financial pressures Lhat seemed to be breaking down the marriage.

Seven of the eight girls in the sample claimed their marriages

were happy. The eighth girl \n7as eventually placed ín the Manitoba Home

for Mental Defectives. She had a Stanford-Binet score of only fifty-seven

and there Ì,{as some suggeslion that she míght have been exploited by an

older man who was lookÍng for a cheap housekeeper.

Two girls were living comnon-law. One was an only chíld from a

broken home. According to the father, she had been promiscuous since
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adolescence and had spent t\.^zo years in a correctional institution. The

second girl came from a poverty stricken home where both parents \.ùere

alcoholics and there were twelve other children. She too had spent

time in a gírlsf trainíng school.

Twenty-two boys and eleven girls \^zere unmarried. 0f Ëhese, eight

boys and síx girls were t\^/enty-one years of age or older. One boy was

in jai1, one was in a mental institution, while a third was chronícally

unemployed. Of the other boys, all were working but at \.^/ages that would

have made it very difficult to establish a home of their own. The six

girls who were t\^renty-one years of age or older r,/ere occupíed in various

i^/ays: two were helping their parents, while the other four were working

as a nursets aid, parceller, kitchen helper, and dry cleaníng assistant

respectively.

Summary: Personal Information

The personal attributes of the twenty-nine male and twenty-one

female respondents showed considerable variat.ion. At the time of the

study, their ages ranged from eighteen to t\,/enty-six, wíth a median

age of t\^/enty-tr,7o. Nine boys and six girls had been ín difficulty with

the police and the courts. The boys in this group also exhibited

irregular school attendance but this was not true of the girls. There

appeared to be a relationship between poverty and delinquency, with the

poor and welfare families tending toward greater involvement with the

police and the courts. A father who \¡7as steadily employed seemed to

acL as a deterrent to delinquency" A child from a larger family appeared

more trouble prone but other factors appeared to be involved in addition

to family size alone. Tr.^renty-two of the boys r¡rere stíl1 unmarried,
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although of marriageable age. Low wages and difficulty in obtaíning

steady employment v/ere seen as related to the problem of establishing

a home. The girls were able to find marriage partners more readily

than the boys and only eleven of them were still single. Two girls were

living common-law.

II. HOME INFOR},IATTON

In Section IT consideration will be given to certain elements

in the retardaters home as they affected both his general welfare and

his nroøress in school.

Although 82 per cent of the respondentsr parents were still

I ivinø tosether - as indicated ín Table VT - the m--*.f ^^^^ ^F r^,,- f¡6yelr! v r!16 , qe rrrurus LEU !!r luu !e v r, Lrre u!@t r rdócù u! Lvu! uv jo

and two eirlsr oarents had terminated either throrroh seoarafion or- Þ__ 
r-

divorce, while three boys had suffered the loss of a parent through

dea th.

TABLE V]

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENIS BY SEX
AND PARENTSI MARTTAL STATUS

Marital Status Sex
FemaleMale

Parents living together

Parents separated

Parents divorced

One parent deceased

Total

22

4

0

3

29

I9

I
1

0

2L
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A study of Table VII reveals that fifty-eight parents, or 58 per

cent of the tota1, had never progressed beyond the elementary grades in

school. Ten of this group had received no formal education of any kind.

Thi rrr¡-fr^7ô Dârênf s or i2 Der ce-g ^c +L t had terminated their--IIL UL LIIç LV Lé I,

education somewhere in the junior hígh school. Ten parents, or 10 per

cent of the total, had reached Grade X or beyond.

TABLE VI]

D]STRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX AND

PARENTS' EDUCAT]ONAL LEVEL

Sex

Educational Level Male
Father Mother

Fema 1e

Father Mother

Below Grade Vf

Grade VII to IX

Grade X to XII

'ro ta r

1B

1

4

29

11

15

3

29

T4

6

1

2T 27

15

4

2

In general, as the 1eve1 of parental education increased, Ín

the opiníon of the investigator, there l,'7as a corresponding increase in

interest in the child's education. For those whose schooling had

stopped in the elementary grades, only 68 per cent of the parents \tere

concerned about their childrents education. Inlhere parents had achieved

a junior high standing, however, responses expressing interest had risen

to 85 per cent of the total. Inihen parental education had exceeded

Grade TX, 89 per cent of the parents showed a positive attitude towards

school. The above data are recorded ín Table VIII.
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TABLE VI]I

PERCENTAGE D]STR]BUT]ON OE R-ESPONDENTS BY PARENTAL EDUCAT]ON AND
PARNNTAL ATTITUDE TO EDUCATION

Parental Education Interes ted
Attitude

fndifferent

Grades I to VI

Grades VIT to IX

Grades X to XII

0n1y gross distinctions were made in the family income levels

listed in Table fX. The objective r,/as to separate the comparatively

affluent, i.e., middle class, from those living Ín poverty" A further

differentiatíon was made between the poor getting help from welfare

funds and those entirely dependent on their own resources.

An analysis of Table IX shows that 72 per cent of the respond-

ents came from homes where there \,¡as a chronic money shortage. Breaking

this down further indicates that 40 per cent \^7ere managíng on their own

resources, while 32 per cenL \,/ere in receípt of welfare. 0n1y 28 per

cent \.vere in comfortable circumstances.

TABLE TX

PERCENTAGE DTSTR]BUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX AND

PARENTS' INCO}4E LEVEL

Income Level Sex
Male Female

68

85

B9

32

15

11

InIe 1f ar e

Poor (not getting assistance)

Comfortable (niddle class)

2\

52

27

43

2B

29
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Numerous home visits made by the Ínvestigator as part of his

social work routine documented the miseries brought about by inadequate

f inances. Housing \,,7as frequently decaying, dírty, and of ten vermin

infested. Dietary defíciences appeared to predispose to chronic i11-

ness. Lack of proper clothing set the child apart from hÍs peer group

and sometimes prevented school attendance entirelv. Monev for such

school ttextrast' as books, art supplies, and physical education uniforms

presented a consËant problem and embarrassmenl.

A relationship has already been noted (see supra., p. 48) between

parenls' Íncome 1evel and the respondentsr tendency to have a court

record. A Lendency to remain single, regardless of age, \,.üas also found

to occur more frequently among children of poor parents, as opposed to

those from the welfare and comfortable groups (cf. Table X).

TABLE X

?ERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY PARENTS' TNCOME LEVEL
AND RESPONDENTS' MARTTAL STATUS

Parentst Tncome Level Respondentsr Marital Status

Married sr no tê

[Te 1f ar e

Poor (not getting help)
Comfortable (middle class)

38 . 5:'.

18.0't
?q n

6t.5
82.0

61. 0

)k
1 living common-law

Parentst economic status also appeared, as shown in Table XI,

to have a bearing on family size) Ëhe children's school progress, and



the number of children assigned to ungraded classes. Family size

tended to vary in inverse proportion to income, ranging dor¿nward from

a'Í-t â\ler+øe of ten children for the welf are families ^ ihrorrsh sí x f or!lçU,

the poor, to 3.1 for those in more comfortable circumstances.

TABLE XI

A COMPARISON AMONG THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF TIIE FAM]LY,
THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHILDREN PER FAM]LY AND

THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRNSS OF THE CHILDREN

Financial Status
^-^^ ^Ê n^-^^*i ^Á\rea or uomparlson

inle lf are Poor Comf ortab 1e

Average number of children
nar f:mi I rz 10. 0 3.1

ô?
Average number of children

per famíly in ungraded classes 2.I

6.0

0.7

Percentage of children making
good school progress

Parnont-¡oa nF nhi I dran mn1¿-íno

poor school progress

I^ielfare families appeared to have the largest number of child-

ren Ín ungraded classes, an average of 2"1. This compared r¡ith an

^^ ^ç ^ 
-7 E^- +L^ - Å 0.3 f or the comf ortable catesorv4Vçr@óe u! v./ Iv! Lrrc PUU! or¡u v¡J rul Lrtç uuur!v

With respect to academic standing, 61 per cent of the poor and

comfortable families' children \^/ere making good progress. Only 20 per

cent of the children from \.^/elfare families were listed as doine r,.üell

in school.

6T

39

6T

39

20

BO
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Although family size, ungraded placements and school progress

have been related to economic status, it should be noted that there

is also an inter-relationship with cultural factors as we11. Although

economics ís an important consideration, it was not the sole force

in making the determination.

Closely allied Lo good progress in school is the parentts

interest in his child's education. As indicated in Table XII. this

also appeared to be related to the parents' financial status. The

group in a comfortable fínancial position showed unanÍmity in their

interest in their children's education. However. while those ín the

poor category also voiced an ínterest in their boys' school progress

by a majority of.20 per cent, the girlsr parents were almost equally

divided between interest and indifference. fn the welfare group, the

larEest oercenfaoc of hnfh tho h6ysr and s'Írlsr parents indiCated aI

lack of concern about how wel1, or how poorly their progeny were doing

in school.

TABLE XII

PERCEMAGE D]STRTBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX,
PARENTAL ATTTTUDE TO EDUCATION AND

PARENTAL ECONOMIC STATUS

Sex

Economic Status Ma le
Int.:'r 1¡d.;l:'c

Fema 1e
InL. :k f nfl. :k:k

Welfare
Þnnr l¡¡l' ra¡airrj¡9r vv! \r¡v L ! sLE!v ___o

Comfortable (middle

nêtnt

nl¡ee\

63

37

o

05

tra

3B

31

23

46

75

25

0

"Interes ted rnorrrerent
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Data for the compilation of Table XIII were obtained from two

sources : school medical cards , when these \.vere available, and respon-

ses to direct questions posed by the investigator to parents and

respondents. Medical cards provided a crude index of health, because

generally the school nurse or doctor had recorded major illnesses,

operations, accidents, and physical defíciencies. In eight cases where

medical cards could not be located, judgment had to be based solely on

replies to the investigator's questions.

TABLE XI]I

DISTRTBUT]ON OF RNSPONDENTS BY SEX, HEALTH
STATUS AND PARENTSI INCO}4E LEVEL

Sex
Income Level Male

I11 Healthy
Female

I11 Healthy

inle 1f ar e

Poor (not receiving
Comfortable (middle

Total

h a 1n'l

class )

01

01

00

02

05

L4

08

03

01

00

06

05

UO

L7o427

In six cases, or 12 per cent of the total, there appeared to be

a relafivelv serious healrh imnairment Ëhat could not have failed to be

an impediment Ëo good progress in school. All these cases were in homes

where there were inadequate financial resources. Of equal concern to

the investigator vrere the more nebulous, poverty-spawned, half-illnesses

noted in the literature by Robínson and Robinson, Inleber, Baker, Tízard,
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et al. (see pp.13, ff). fn the opinion of these authorities, the cum-

ulative effects of these minor ailments and defíciencies were important

factors in hampering the retardate's school progress. Although the

effects were often suspected, iL proved impossible to obtain sufficient

evÍdence either from the medical cards or the interview to make a firm

statement on the matter.

The number of times a family changed residence showed a relaLion-

ship to their financial status, to the regularÍty of the respondentsr

school attendance, to the amount of effort he put into his school rnzork,

and to his parentst attitude towards education.

The number of moves made by each family in a ten-year period is

shown in Table XIV. Although the majority, thírty-two families, had

maintained a relatively stable residence, having moved only once or

not at all, others had moved more frequently. Two of the girlsr families

had averaged a move a year during the períod studied, (see Table XLI,

Appendix). In the case of the boys, no one had moved more than once in

t\^ro years (see Table XL, Appendix).

TABLE XTV

DISTRIBUTTON OF RESPONDENTS BY FAMILY
MOBILITY FOR PAST TEN YEARS

Number of Moves Frequency

Never moved
Once
Twice
Three times
Four times
Fíve times
Six times or more

rotar

20
I2

4
4
2
q

3

50
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The relationship between family mobility and respondents' school

attendance is indicated ín Table XV. The students in resular attend-

ance had, on the average, moved only once during the ten-year period

while those in irregular attendance had moved an average of 3.3 times.

It will be noted further that there was a tendency for those in regular

attendance to cluster at the low end of the mobility scale. With a few

mínor fluctuations, the opposíte was true of those who had missed a

great deal of school.

TABLE XV

DTSTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY MOBILITY AND
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Type of Attendance
Number of Moves Regular lrregular

Never moved
Once
Twice
Three times
Four times
Five times
Six times or more

Total

L4
11

4
1

0
1

1

32

I
0
3
z
4
2

18

Average number of moves in ten years 1.0

Table XVI, which shows the relationship between family mobility

and the effort pul forth by respondents in school, indícaËes that

thirteen respondents who had never moved vrere- nevcrfheless doi*-*ng

poorly in school while only seven who had maíntained a stable residence

\.rere makíng good progress. This would seem to suggesË ËhaË frequent
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moves might even be of value in assisting the child in his studies.

However, considered on a percentage basis, of those who had moved less

than three times, eighteen, or 85 per cent were doing we1l, as opposed

to the eighteen, or 62 per cent, r¡ho were having difficulties with

their studies. This would bear ouL the assumption Lhat too frequent

changes of address, with other attendant complications, do little to

promote good scholastic progress.

TABLE XVI

DISTR]BUT]ON OF RESPONDENTS BY MOBILITY,
AND SCHOOL EFFORT

Number of Moves
'l'wnê rìJ- f,lttôrt

Good Poor

Never moved
0nce
Twice
Three times
Four tímes
Five times
Six times or more

Total

Table XVII sets out a distribution of respondents according to

mobilíty and the parents' economic status. Families on welfare tended

to move most frequently, an average of 3.7 times per family in the ten-

year period. Only one family on welfare had never moved and two had

moved only once. Those listed as poor had the second highest mobility

Tate. They had averaged 2.1 moves per family in ten years. Two fami-

lies had moved five Limes each which raised the total disproportionately

13

4
1

?

2

4
3

)Q

7

3

1

0
1

1

2L
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in the smal1 sample. The families in the comfortable category pre-

sented a picture of having maintained a relatívely stable residence.

They had averaged only 1.2 moves per famíly in the period studied.

TABLE XV]I

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY MOBILITY
AND PARENTSf FINANC]AL STATUS

Number of Moves
Financial Status

Inie 1f are Poor Comfor tab 1e

Never moved
Once
Twice
Three times
Four times
Five times
Six times or more

Total

Averepe mô\zês nor f¡mi 1rr

1

2

1

3
¿

3

3

15

B

1

1

0
0
tl

15

'1 a

LZ

I
0
0
2

0

20

2.7

Parental attítude to education appears to be related to family

mobility in Table XVIII. Families who expressed an interest in their

childrenrs education moved less frequently, an average of only 1.3 times

per family in the ten-year period. Families indifferent to education

moved an average of 2.9 times in the same period.

Parentsr occupations are classified in Table XIX. Occupat.ions

all fell into the unskilled and semi-skilled categories, with a moder-

ately high rate of unemplo)rmenL in evidence. Thirty-one mothers pre-

ferred to remain housewives and i,r'ere noÈ workíng for pay outsíde of the
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TABLE XVIIT

DISTR]BUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY MOBTLITY,
AND PARENTAL ATTITUDE TO EDUCATION

Number of Moves
Type of

Interes ted
Attitude

Indifferent

Never moved
0nce
Twice
Three times
Four times
Five tímes
Six times or more

Total

Arrernsp mô1rês npr f nmi 'l rz

1

1

2

3
z

)
3

I
0
0
n

T9

11
L

33

1.3

1-7

tq

TABLE XIX

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTSI PARENTS
BY SEX AND OCCUPATION

C las s ifica tion Male
Father Mother

Sex
Female

Father Mother

4¿
a^OJ

lt 0
0 16
00
00

2L 2T

4
o

0
15

2
2

29

15
7

6

0
1

0

29

Unskilled
Semi-skilled
Unemployed
Housewife
Tla¡orqarl

Not known

19 Ld I

home. One father and

longer in the home and

two mothers rùere deceased.

their exact whereabouËs and

Two mothers \dere no

status \,ùere not known.
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Respondents whose parents worked in unskilled occupations showed

a more regular school attendance pattern than those whose parents worked

in semi-skilled occupations. 0f the former, t\^7enty-four, or 86 per cenr

of the tota1, attended regularly as compared with fifteen, or 75 per

cent, of the latter. rn establishing the numbers of unemployed, only

the fathers vTere counted. Mothers not working outside the home were

listed as housewives. hlhere fathers vrere unemployed, school attendance

appeared to drop off. As shown Ín Table xx, only five students, or 29

per cent of those whose fathers \^7ere unemployed, T.ùere at school consisL-

ently. trnlhether the mother \^ras in the home, or working for rrages out-

side the home showed only a slight relationship to regularity of attend-

TABLE XX

DISTRIBUT]ON OF RESPONDENTS BY PARENTS' OCCUPATION AND RESPONDENTSI
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

-_
parents, occupation Type of Attendance

Regular Irregular

Unski 11ed
Seni- ski lled
Unemp loyed
Housewife
Unknown
n^^^^^^l

Total

Table XXT bears, as one might expect, a close resemblance to

Table XX, with school attendance duplicating closely the parentsr atti-

tude to their children's educatíon. Only one parent in the unskilled

4

L2
13

0
')

36

24
15

tr
J

I6
3

1

64
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TABLE XX]

DISTRIBUTIoN OF RESPoNDENTS BY PARENTS' OCCUIAIION AND
?AR-ENTS' ATTITUDE TO EDUCATTON

Type of ALtitude
Parentsr occupation rnterested rndifferenc

Unski 11ed
Serní-ski1led
Unemp loyed
Housewífe
Tìanaaqarl

Unknown

23
20

o

L6
3 (not applicable)
Q /-^¡ a^^f i ^^L1 ^\J \rrvL ayPLLwaDLÇ)

11
13

occupation group, \,,/hose child was regularly in class , expressed a lack

of interest in education" Similarly, all parents in semi-skilled

occupations \47ere anxious that their children receive a good educatíon.

However, their influence apparently did not extend to five of their

chíldren who were not attending school regularly. A simílar situatíon

existed with one unemployed father. The attendance of students whose

mothers did not work outsÍde the home duplicated exactly the expression

nf nerantâl ínterest in their school Droeïess-

Summarv: Home Information

Relatively few homes in the study had been broken by separation,

divorce or the death of eíther parent. Parental education, in the

majority of cases, \^zas conf ined to the elementary schools. A few

parents had never received any formal instruction of any kind. Parentsl

interest in the schooling of their own chíldren r¡/as in direct ratio to

the parentst o\^7n education. Family incomes, generally, were 1ow, with
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the maîoriJ-v Iivino âl. â nô\zêrl.rz lgysf. Children from noor familieS

married much less frequentlv than did either those on \,üelfare or Chose

in comfortable circumstances. Family size varied inversely with income,

as did the number of children requirÍng placemenL in ungraded classes.

Children from both the comfortable and the poor group made better pro-

gress in school than those from the welfare families. This was, perhaps,

related to the fact that parents from the former t\,¡o groups expressed

a greater interest in their children's education. fn a relatively sma1l

number of instances on1y, did a serious health impairment seem to be

indicated. Mobility, in general, was low, although some familíes had

averaged a move a year for ten years. Frequent changes of address

related to poor school attendance and, with a few exceptions, to a lack

of effort put into school rvork" Mobility tended to vary inversely

according to income. Parents who moved frequently showed less interest

in the education of their children. Among respondentst parents, occupa-

tions ín the unskilled class showed a tendency to predominate. School

attendance \¡7as better among children of parents who worked in unskilled

occupations and this same group of parents sho\,üed a slightly greater

interest Ín their children's educatÍon.

III" SCHOOL RECORD

In Section III, information about the respondents' school careers

will be presented. In some respects, this was a difficult area to docu-

ment because after a student had been out of school for a few years,

lists of marks, report cards, guidance folders, and other material were

lost or destroyed.
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Duríng the time data were beÍng collected, â student might have

legal1y withdrawn from school, with his parentst consent, at age six-

teen. Between the ages of fourteen and sixteen, it was also possible,

in special circumstances, to obtain a school leaving permit. The data

in Table XiXII indicate that relatively few of the respondents, five

boys and two girls, remained in school beyond their sixteenth birthday.

Average school leaving age for the boys was 14.8 years and for the

gir1s, 15.6 years.

TABLE XXII

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX AND

REPORTED SCHOOL LEAVING AGE

Sex
School Leaving Age in Years MaIe Female

Thir teen
Four teen
Fif teen
S ixteen
Seventeen
Eíghteen
Nineteen

Total

Average school leaving age
in years L4.B L5.6

The relationship between parents' financial status and respond-

entsr school leaving age is shown in Table XXIII. The percentages of

the boys in the three financial designations who had left school on or

before their sixteenth birthdays l^7ere as follows: comfortable, 20 per

1

3

L2
I
0
I

2T

0

10
B

2

3

0

29
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cent; poor,54 per cent; welfare,26 per cent" Gírls dropping out of

school on or before their sixteenth birthdays, showed rhe following

ñêr.ênf.roês.. comf orJ- ahl e 26 ¡c'- ^ôñl-. ")Ã ¡ør .ênl- . ttalFa-* r-f cenc; Poor, Lo ,-_ ..---_fê,

/,Q nar ¡anfTv yer

TABLE XXIII

D]STRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX, SCHOOL LEAV]NG AGE
AND PARNNTSI F]NANCTAL STATUS

Sex
School Leaving Age

in Years c*-
Ma le Female

01
2L
11
zo
00
00
10
69

0
0
1

4
1

0
0

o

000
L41
262
233
200
L20
000

8156

Thírteen
Fourteen
Fifteen
Sixteen
Seventeen
ts:10nrêên

Nineteen

Total

:kComf or tab 1e :k:kp66¡ >l:';>'.-[¡/s 1f ar e

The data contained in Table XXIV show the relationship between

parental education and the age at which respondents left school. Since

mothers and fathers \,üere rarely equal in the amount of education they

each had received, figures shown are the combined average grade of both

parents. For boys who could be consídered premature drop-outs, parents

had an average grade 1eve1 of 5.6; for those who contÍnued in school

beyond their sixteenth birthday, the average parental grade level was

6"3. For girls ín the first group, the average parental grade 1evel
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r^7âs 5-I: fnr fhe second erolrn it had risen to an awerase of 5-8, !L rrss vL J.v.

TABLE XX]V

DISTRIBUTION OF RNSPONDENTS BY SEX, SCHOOL LEAV]NG AGE
AND PAREMAL EDUCATION

Sex
School Leaving Age in Years Ma le

EducaÈionj.-
Female

Education:k

Before sixteen
Sixteen to nineteen

Parental inLerest in

encouraging respondents to

parenLs expressed concern,

s ixteenth birthday. Inlhere

continued to attend classes

).o
o.J

Combined average grade for both parents.

education was evidently also a factor in

remain in school. As Table XXV shows, where

six students remained in school beyond theír

parents were disinterested, only one child

beyond age sixteen.

TABLE XXV

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY SCHOOL LEAVING AGE AND
PARENTAL ATTITUDE TO EDUCATION

School Leaving Age in Years Type of Attj-tude
Inlerested fndifferent

Thirteen
Fourteen
Fi f Leen
Sixteen
Seventeen
H l 0n rôên

Nineteen

Total

0
3

4
I
0
1

0

L6

I
6
q

L2
3

2
1

34
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Respondentsr reasons for quittíng school are listed in Table

XXVT. Some students sâvê môrê than one reason. A breakdown of the

data in Tab1e XXVI shows the following: dissatisfaction with the school

and its administration, thirty-nine cases; complaínts about teachers,

eight cases; problems of being older and bi_gger Lhan other students.

five cases; adjustment difficulties and emotional problems, nine cases;

home problems, five cases; trjust wanted to go to work," eight cases;

learning difficulties, twelve cases; medical or psychiatric problems,

síx cases.

hihile some allowances must be made for a projection of blame on

the school when really the respondent l{as simply unable to face his

own shortcomings, the general picture appeared to be one of frustration

and dissatisfaction with the whole educational process. In some instances.

the situation may have been aggravated by personal problems, and diffi-

culties in the home"

As shown in Table XXVII, there \^ras a wide variation in the leneth

of time various respondents \,'rere exposed to the ungraded program. The

average stay in this type of class was 3.7 years. some of the facËors

which may have determined the distribution in Table xxvrr are the

follovring: slor'7ness in diagnosing the problem, lack of sufficient class

acconrnodation, parental resisLance to ungraded placement, overfunction-

ing in a regular class in spite of lowered intellectual capacÍty, and

age at which respondent left school.

For purposes of tabulation and comparison in Table XXV]II, results

from the Stanford-Binet and trnl. I.S.C. tests r,{ere considered to be roughly

equivalent. Inlhere more than one Ëest had been administered to the same
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TABLE XXV]

DTSTRIBUT]ON OF RES?ONDENTS BY SEX AND
REASONS GTVEN FOR LEAVING SCHOOL

Reason Sex
FemaleMale

No interest
Nn nrnoraqq-r" r*

Repetition of program
Nn heln from teacher
Couldn't learn
Too big for class
trrlanted to go to work
Problems with fatherrs drinking
Psychiatric problems
Lost interest
Trouble with other boys
I'ê-l t nôl- hpíns i.:rrqhf ¡nrzthino

No promotions
Illness
Hated school
Resented trautomatic passrl
Older than others
Continual failures
Needed at home
Hated physical education
No satisfaction from school
Unhappy at school
Behind rest of class
No money
Teacher always out of room
Fed up
Trouble with teacher
Embarrassed with other gÍrls
trriouldnt t attend, ran a\^Iay

Committed to training school
?regnant
Home trouble
Rejected by others in class

I
I4

z
¿

2

2

6

1

1

1

2
1

I
1

6

2

1

1

3

1

1

1

1
tr

¿

1

1

I
3

1

1

I
2
t
1
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TABLE XXV]I

DTSTR]BUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY NUMBER OF }IEARS SPENT
IN THE UNGRADED PROGRAM

Years in Program Number of Respondents

One
Two
Three
Four
Fíve
Síx
Seven

Tota I

Average

3

11
1t
11

3
8

3

50

? 7 -roq rc
JçgIU

TABLE XXVII]

D]STRIBUTION OF RESPONDEMS BY
INTELLIGENCE RATTNGS

Intelligence Rating Frequency

Fífty-five to sixty
Síxty-one to síxty-five
Sixty-six to seventy
Seventy-one to seventy-five
Seventy-six to eighty
Not avaílable

Total

Averase - Sixfw-seven and one-ha1f

4
7
q

11
B

11rI

50
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child, the latest test \das taken to be the most accurate.

eleven students were not available.

Data in Table XXVIII reveal an average intelligence

síxty-seven and one-half. Fourteen cases, or 35 per cent,

the mean for the group while twenty-five cases, or 65 per

above the mean.

Tests on

-^ !i .^ ^ ^tI4 Llrró UL

were below

a ên t r^7êr ê

As indicated in Table XXIX, there \,vas a tendency for respondents

wíth higher levels of intelligence to be more successful in findíng

gainful employment. Of the boys who were below the group mean in intelli-

gence, 60 per cent \,^/ere able to find work, while 40 per cent remained

unemployed. Tn the boys' above average range, this compared with per-

centages of 87 per cent and 13 per cent respectively. Similar findings

appeared in the case of the girls, except that emplo¡rment ran second to

marriage in the above average group.

TABLE XXTX

PERCENTAGE DTSTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENIS BY SEX,
]NTELLIGENCE AND PRESENT STATUS

Tnf-al'lioanna R¡l--^-- -.- - rng
Present Status

u2 El
Female

,2.
M-

Male
f

t1 -

Below average:'.-

Above average

25

44

¿)

34

60 40

87 13

50

¿¿

¿
Unemp loyed417ê19ûô - h/ I Emp loyed Marríed
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In Table XXX, an attempt was made to indicate the relationship

betr.veen the respondents' poor school attendance and other selected

factors. Parental interest in educaËíon appeared to have a salutary

effect, since a considerably higher percentage of indifferent parents

appeared in the group of irregular attenders. Regular school attend-

ance also tended to fa1l off as parental incomes declined, with 30 per

cent more of the poor and welfare families appearing in the irregular

category. Level of parental education was roughly equivalent between

the two groups. Irregular attenders came from larger families, with

Aj-t â\7è-t-Aço oF ? 1. ^^?^ o"Ll.i-n¡ l-h¡n fha røstt1 ar-.J more srDr].n8s group.

TABLE XXX

DTSTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY REGULAR]TY OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
AND RELATTONSHIPS AMONG OTHER SELECTED FACTORS

Selected Factor Type of Attendance
Regular I tr øçtt1 nr

Attitude of parents to education
lnorcanf nso r'n'lr'Ff aranl-\

6e !¡rsME!eftL/f

Level of income
(percentage poor and on welfare)

Educatíon of parents
(combined average grade level)

Number of siblings
(average per farníly)

Attitudes of respondents

lated in Table XXXI. The girls

L2.O

61.0

6.0

/,^

toward the ungraded

r.^/ere almost evenly

67 .0

01 n

Áo

program are tabu-

dívided in their
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preference between the ungraded class and the regular class. The boys

chose the regular class by a ratio of more than three to one.

TABLE XXXT

DISTRIBUTTON OF RESPONDEMS BY SEX AND
ATTTTUDE TO UNGRADED PROGRA},1

Attitude Sex
Male Female

Fcund program helpful
Preferred resrlar class

Total

7

LL

10

11

2T20

The relationship between parental interest in education and the

respondentsr efforts in school is shown in Table KXXII. Of the tr,renty-

one students who claimed they had worked hard in class, eighteen, or

85 per cent, had interested parents. on the other hand, among those

students who said they had put forth little effort, only sixteen parents,

or 55 per cent, had showed concern about the educatíon of their offspring.

TABLE XXX]I

D]STRTBUTTON OF RESPONDENTS BY SCHOOL I^IORK HABTTS AND
PARENTAL ATTITUDE TO EDUCATTON

Type of i^Iork Habit Parental Attitude
Interested Indifferent

Iniorked hard

No interest

'ro Ea r

18

L6

34

a

13

T6
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Summary: School Record

Few respondents remained in school beyond the legal school leav-

ing age of sixteen years. The length of time a student might remain in

school varied directly with parental income. fncreased parental educ-

atíon tended to slow down the premature drop-ouL rate, as did parental

interest in the child's schooling. A variety of reasons \¡7ere given by

respondents for quíttíng school, with dissatisfaction with the institu-

tion and its adminÍstration headíng the list. Length of time spent Ín

the ungraded program varied, with the average stay in such classes

being 3.7 years. Intelligence ratings ranged from fifty-five to eighty

with an average of sixty-seven and one-half. Success at finding gainful

employmenL T.vas directly proportional to rated [grza1 nF'inrallioanss.

Regularity of school attendance r^7as linked with parental attitude to

education, level of income, parental education and family size. Boys

expressed a strong preference for the regular class over the ungraded

type while the girls were almost equally divided in their choices.

Respondentsr school work habíts r,^zere found to be related to parental

interest in education, wiLh interested parents stimulating a better

effort from their children.

IV. I^IORK TNFOIìMATION

In Sectíon TV, consideration wí11 be given to the respondents'

work experience, tire

factors, additioiral

attiËude to present

The ungraded

relationship between emplo¡rment and other selected

training taken sÍnce leaving school, present status

status, and desire for further Ëraining.

program offered little to Ëhe student in the way of
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direct training for emploJ¡ment. With many unskílled jobs being taken

over by mechanization and automatÍon, it was the source of some inter-

est and concern to the investigator as to how useful the respondenLst

education had been in preparing them for life as independent, self-

supporting cítizens. Statistics relating to steadiness of emplo)rment

are shown in Table XXXIIT.

TABLE XXXI]I

DTSTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX AND

EMPLOY1VIENT PATTERN

Sex
Employinent Pattern Male Female

Inlorked steadily
Worked frequently
v'Iorked infrequently
Never worked

Total

13

7

8

1

29

8

2

tr
J

o

2T

Thirteen boys, 44 per cent of the total boys, and eíght gírls,

38 per cent of the total gir1s, had worked steadily. l^lorking frequently

\,üere seven boys, 24 per cent, and two girls, or 9 Per cent" Eight boys,

27 per cent of the total boys, were working infrequently as were five

gir1s, 23 per cent of the total girls. The one boy who had never worked

was confined to a mental hospital. Six girls had married shortly after

leavíng school and viere considered as never having worked for wages.

The relatíonship between respondentsr employmenL patterns and
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other selected factors is shown in Table xxxrv. Job continuity was,

in general, related to the parentsr economic status, with the combined

percentages of respondents working frequenLly and infrequently íncreas*

ing as parental incomes went down. rf the father in the familv rvas

unemployed, there appeared to be a consistent tendency for his chÍldren

also to work less steadily. ThÍs phenomenon v,/as, of course, related to

the decrease in income> as already noted, but it may also have had a

connection wíth the unemployed father's decrease in influence and pres-

tige within the home" Good school work habÍts carried over into jobs.

!'rith 78 per cent of the steadily employed respondents having also put

forth a good efforL in school.

TABLE XXXIV

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDEMS BY R-ELAT]ONSHIPS A}{ONG
EMPLO\T{ENT PATTERNS AND OTHER SELECTED FACTORS

Selected Factor
Employment Pattern

Steady Frequent Infrequent

Parents comfortable financially
P:ranfq nonr

Parents on welfare
Father unemployed

Good school work habíts

67

60

L7

T4

78

33

10

z4

JJ

4

00

30

1B

way of direct

l.n imnrnrza

school" Some

S ince

frr'ínino fnr

their status

the ungraded program provided 1ittle in the

employment, a few respondents had attempted

by taking additional courses aftpr lanrzino
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of the forms taken by this extra study are listed in Table XXXV. Typing

and filing, barbering, and auto-body repair, respectively, were each

taken by two respondents. Two had enrolled ín the up-gradíng course in

an effort to gain sufficient academic credits to take further technical

training. One boy had attempted an electrical course by correspondence

while another had taken further instructíon in readíng. fn-service

training in a factory and in a dental laboratory had provided extra

skills for two gir1s, while a third had enrolled in a hair-dressing

course. One boy had received some instruction in upholstering. However,

the majority, twenty-one boys and fifteen girls had done líttle to up-

grade their qualifications for employnent.

TABLE XXXV

DTSTRIBUT]ON OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX AND

TRAINING SINCE LEAVING SCHOOL

Sex
'l\7ñê ñt lrârn1no

Male Female

ElecÈrica1 (corresPondence)
iTn-or¡dino-*vr Þ*

Auto-body
Rerhpri ns
'Ia7nlno r1 lrno

Reading course
Factory (in-service)
IInhnl qfêr\/

Dental laboratory
II¡'irdressinø
No further training

Total

1

I

I

1

21

29

1

I
15

2I

?\-

A course sponsored by the Manitoba government to provide suffi-
cient grounding in Ëhe basic academic subjects to qualify the student
for apprenticeshíp or entry into a business or technical course.
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The status of the various respondents at the time of the studv

ís indicated in Table xxxvr. one boy had been committed to a mental

hospital and one girl had been placed in the Manitoba Home for Mental

DefectiVeS. Seven sirle rrêrê mlrried anC two Were liVing CommOn-laW.

Two boys were in jail" seven boys and six girls were unemployed. of

the remaining twenty-four respondents, six boys and two girls were

working at semi-ski1led jobs while the balance, thirteen boys and three

girls were employed in unskilled occupations.

TABLE XXXVI

D]STRIBUT]ON OF RESPONDENTS BY SEX AND
PRESENT E}IPLOYI{ENT STATUS

::-
Present Status Sex

Male Female

Not workíng, married (gir1s only)
Trucker, self-employed
Barber
In jaÍl
S fonosr:nh ar

LÍving common-law (gir1s only)
Fruit and vegetable packer
trriorker, dry cleaning plant
In/arehous eman
Nurse's aid
ITn omn'l owa rl-__-^"r'-J --
m-.-^--'+Ll^ L^1.-^'l1nsmatn' s nerper
Factory worker
ln mental hospital
Parts man
Hospital kitchen helper
Por ter
Car wash, wiper
Cold storage packer
Labourer
Portage Home for Mental Defectives
Parceller
Auto-body mechanic

Total

1
aL

1

1

o

1

¿

z

I

1

1

7

2

4
1

1

1

1

1

I

¿

29

1
1I

2L
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Since Table XXXVI revealed a variety of different situations

among the respondents, Table XXXVII røas compiled in an effort to assess

personal satisfaction or dissatisfaction with these conditíons. A fur-

there objective was to try to relate a desire for further trainíns to

the respondents' present status. Twenty-nine Ínclividuals or 63 per cent

of the total reporting, claímed they were satisfied as they were and

only three expressed any desire for further training. Among the 37 per

cenL who claimed they were dissatisfied, only eight, or 47 per cent,

believed further training would offer any solution to their problems.

TABLE XXXVII

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY
ATTITUDE TO PRESENT STATUS

Attitude to Present status Frequency

Satisfied, would desire further trainíng
Satisfied, no desire for further training
Dissatisfied, would desire further training
Dissatisfied, no desire for further training
Not reported

lotar

26

8

q

50

Some of the apparent indifference to further training could be

seen as related to the reasorls for leaving school expressed in Table

XXVI (p. 70)" For most respondents, the formal educational experience

had not been a particularly happy one and there might be, therefore,

an understandable reluctance to embark on more of the same.
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Sunnnary: inlork Information

continuity of paid employnent sÍnce leavíng school ranged from

steady employmenË to chronic unemployment. Relationships appeared to

exist bet¡,¡een continuÍty of emplo)rment and the parentsr fínancial sËatus.

tr^Ihether or not the father r/¡as working also seemed to have an influence

on the steadíness of the respondentsr work, perhaps extending beyond

the fínancial asPect. Good school work habiËs tended Lo persevere into

employnent. Only a minority of students had taken any additíonal train-

ing sÍnce leaving school. Present employment status varied. About half

the respondents were workíng, with a majority of these in the unskilled

occupations. A number of individuals expressed díssatisfaction wíth

their present status but relatively few saw further training as offering

any solution to Lhe problem.



CHAPTER ]V

slI4ltARY, FTNDINGS, CONCLUSTONS,

AND RECOIW{ENDATIONS

In Chapter IV, the study will be summarized and findings pre-

sented. Tentative conclusions will be drawn. Finallv. certain recom-

mendaËions relevant to the investigation will be made.

I. SUMMARY OF THE INVESTIGATION

In general terms, the purpose of the investígatíon T¡/as to

attempt to discover in the interaction between the educable retardaters

environment and his personal characteristics, any elements that might

be used t.o improve his general functioning.

Respondents comprised twenty-nine boys and t\^/enty-one girls who

had attended ungraded classes in two Winnipeg juníor high schools in

the period between September 1947 and June 1962. Certain basÍc inform-

ation was fÍrst obtained from a survev of school records and this was

later amplified by personal interviews with respondents and their

parents. An interview schedule was used.

For the most part, respondentst replíes and other data were used

in the raw form" After collection, they were first organízed into large,

comprehensive tables. These were laLer broken down into a series of

smaller tables, showing relationships between various factors in the

s tudy.

An examination was made of the related literature to sain some

insight into the thinking of the authorities with specía1 reference to
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four areas of the retardaters functioning: personal, home, school,

and work.

II. FINDINGS OF THE INVESTTGATION

The investigation set out to find an ans\.rer to three questions:

1. trnlhat relationships appear to exis t between selected aspects

of the educable retardatets home environrnent and certain school and

work experiences?

2. trtlhat relationships appear to exÍst between the educable

retardate's personal characteristics and certain school and work experi-

ences ?

3. L{hat relationships appear to exist between selected aspects

of the educable retardatets school record and hís work experiences?

trn7hen the f in¡'l tnn'lrzqi c nf the data WaS made, ans\,üers tO theSe

questions did not immediately emerge in clear focus. RaLher they were

implicit in a series of overlappíng relationships and inter-relationships

among a number of factors, six of which assumed a position of relatively

greater importance. They were: parentsr financial status, steadiness

of the fatherts employment, parentst education, family mobility, parentst

occupation or occtlpations, and, fina11y, parentsr attitude to the educa-

tion of their children. The foregoing factors rrere related Lo the

greatest number of variables and since they appeared to be modifiable,

at least in a lonø renøo r¡-íar^r they may give some hope for ultimate

change and improvement. since the sample was small, findíngs should be

regarded as suggestive, rather than conclusive.

Parentsr financía1 status appeared to have the widest ranse of
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inf luence. Rela f í onshi rrs rÀ7erê f ound with the f ollowinE vari ab l e-s :

respondentsr court records, respondentsr marital status, school leav-

ing age, regularity of school attendance, respondentsr general health,

respondentst pattern of employnent, size of parentst famíly, parentsr

attítude to educatÍon, number of educationally retarded siblings, and

family mobility.

Closely related to the parents' financial status were the

parentsr occupation or occupations, and the sieadiness of the fatherts

ernployment. The former was found to be connected with the parentsl

attitude to education, and with the respondentts school attendance.

The latter \das relevant to the respondentts employnent pattern, and to

hÍs tendency to have a court record.

The degree of family mobility \.^7as found to have some bearing on

the parents? attitude to education and the respondentsr school attend-

ance. as well as on his school work habits.

Parentst educational 1eve1 appeared to influence the age at

which the respondent might quit school, and to be in turn related to

both parental attitude toward education, and to the regulariËy of the

respondentsr school attendance.

Parental interest ín educaLion sets the tone of much of the

respondents' relationship with the school. It has already been indi-

cated that this interest bears a connection with the parentsr economic

status, Lhe parentsr occupation, and the famí1iesr mobiliËy. Parental

attitude to education also appeared to influence the respondents' work

habits in school, as well as the regularity of his school attendance.

The foregoing paragraphs provide a general picture of the
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interaction between the retardaters environment and his personal char-

acteristics. More specific attention will now be directed to the three

questions posed at the beginníng of the section"

The first question was concerned with relationships between the

home and the respondentts performance at school and at \.,zork. At the

outset, it would appear that an inadequate financial base r,ras one funda-

mental aspect of the problem in many cases" When famíly incomes rose

above the subsístence 1eve1. Þarental interest in education tended to

increase, school attendance improved, the premature drop-out rate \.^ras

lowered, school progress was better, there was less i1lness, and fewer

children required special education in ungraded classes. trrIhen incomes

were adequate, family mobílity tended to decrease with a consequent

improvement in student effort, school attendance, and parental interest

in education. Parental interest in education also tended to be ereater

when parents themselves had receíved more formal schooling, and there

were dividends in the form of better student work habits, more regular

attendance, and fewer premature drop-outs.

A satisfactory ans\¡üer to the second question vTas not forthcoming.

Some personal information was discarded as invalid, and much of the

remainder did noL relate specifically either to the respondentts progress

at school or at work. A relatíonship was found, however, between írregu-

lar school attendance and the tendencv to have a court record. This

applíed only to the male respondents. Ability to find regular employ-

ment r,ras also noted to be directly related to rated 1eve1 of intelligence,

although some girls at the upper end of the scale had chosen marriage in

preference to a job.
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in the

in school

defeat

a ttemp t-

ans\.ùers sugges ted to

ianrlo¡l f-^ noreê17^È^LErlucu Lv yc! o u v sL e

also tended to catry

ing further study or

the first. Good work habits established

inLo employment. Attitudes of despair and

over and apparently discouraged many from

Êú ^ -' -^ i -^ ^Lr dlrrIIlË.

Tn general, there appeared also to be

ungraded system might be falling short of its

dissatisfaction were inherent in the reported

the reasons given for leaving school, as well

reported attítude to the program.

some evidence that the

ob jectives. SSrmptoms of

school leaving ages, in

âs in f-he resnondentst

III" CONCLUSIONS

Since the sLudy sample was small, the following conclusions are

tentative:

Much more research on the retarded child remains to be done.

More precíse definitíons need to be established (cf. pp. 7 ff.). Causes

of retardation are far from being fully undersLood. Data are lacking

on the relative merits of varÍous types of educational programs for the

slow-learnine chí1d.

Some of the basic problems in retardation r¿ould seem to be

related to the parentst economic status, which in {:urn was related to

continuíty of emplolrment and choice of occupations. It would appear

that any long range solutions would. have to start at this level. The

remarks of Featherstone, Robinson and Robinson, et al. (cf.pp. 26 ff..)

appear in agreement with this conËention.
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Education geared to the special needs of the retardate may be

one of the factors that could bring about change over a long period of

tíme. Findings appeared to indicate that the ungraded class, as oper-

ated aË the time of the study, \.^ras not fu11y meeting the challenge.

IV. RNCOMMENDATIONS

Stevens, and also Robinson and Robinson (cf. p.36 ), believe

that ísolating the retardate in a special class is the best way of

furthering his education. Tf this is to be the method of choice. and

there are proponents of other systems, it is important to keep cert.ain

thíngs in mind. A clear-cut departure must be made from the present

watered-down academic curriculum and one must be devised that is more

in keeping with the characteristics of the retarded child. Suggestions

for improvement are included in Chapter II (p.30, ff.). Efforts

should be made to attract teachers with warmth and understandine for

this type of youngster and their skil1s sharpened by special training.

Classes, as far as possible, should be provided ín neighbourhood schools

to avoid dislocation of the child from his home area and friends.

There is need for experímentation wíth nel{ approaches to the

problem of instruction for the slow-learning youngster. The non-graded

class has been suggested. In this type of class, the retardate remaíns,

as far as possible, with normal children in his own age group and

proceeds at hís or¡rn pace on hís own individual program. This system

avoíds an artificíal segregation wíth the problems of pernicíous

labelling. Tt also gives the retardate the stimulus of assocíation

with a heterogeneous group, and provides him with a more realístic
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concept of himself in relation to the general school population.

A special effort should be made to locate the child with learn-

ing difficultíes at the earliest possible moment, and to stïeam him

into programs geared to his needs. rf this can be done before the

pattern of repeated failure becomes established, there is a much better

hope of developing fu1ly the retardate's limited abilities.

A much closer and contínuous liaison should be established

between the school and industry. tr{hen the school is aware of the

changing demands in the labour market, it can more intelligently

educate to fit this demand. $i1pí1er1rz if t.ha employer is aware of

some of the special things the retardate does wel1, he may be able to

absorb a number of these individuals into his operation (cf" Laycock,

p. 34). Sydents suggestion (p" 35) of on-the-job trainíng as part of

the normal school DroErám- is worthy of consideràtíon. Financial need

frequently forces many poorer students to quit school prematurely

(Table XXTTI, p" 67). A small training allowance may be the means of

keeping the child ín school, as well as enhancine his splf-aerêêm.

More junior technical schools, such as the R. B. Russe11. should

be established. Few educable retarded students are able to acquÍre

sufficient academic credits to allow them to enter the regular trade

schools but they are able to acquire a moderate desree of s1¡i I 1 in some

trades with the proper type of traíning.

The trend towards adult educatíon and retraining of workers for

new jobs should be encouraged. Lrlolfensberger (p" 3B ) believes this

upgrading is the key to providíng jobs for the retardate in the age of

auLomation" SÍnce relaËionshÍps between poverËy and retardaLíon have
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already been noted above (cf" RobÍnson and Robinson, et al., p. 27,

ff.), Ëhe up-grading of parentsr training and skills may also decrease

the incidence of the problem.

Although Table xrrf (p. 57) suggests lirtle acute illness in

the group, the literature indicates there may be far-reaching effects

from chronic illnesses and defects (cf. Weber, Baker, et al", p. t4,

ff.). Tmprovement in parents' financial status would, no doubt, bring

about some improvemenLs in this regard, but a more concentrated effort

on the part of medical, public health, and welfare personnel might also

be of value.

Findings appeared to indicate that lack of adequate íncome was

a root cause of many of the problems assocíated with retardatíon (cf.

p. 83, ff.). Unless a better solution can be found than the present

doling out of welfare, 1ittle permanent improvement can be expected.

Increased education and re-traininq r^ii I I heln snJ¡s. For those who must,

at least for the presenË, receive direct financial aíd, concepts such as

the guaranteed annual r¡/age or exLended unemplo¡anent insurance benefits

may be worthy of consideration.

Sarason (p. 26), I(ershaw (p.29), and Do11 (p" 41) suggesr rhar

eu I f-rrral denriva tion and a lack of environmental s timul ati on mav!vqLIUlt dltu a Id(:!( UI e.t.tVII'UlllltelÌtaI _ __--- _-_, PfO-

duce a pseudo-retardation. An effort to counteract these conditions

ís beins made bv the ttHjgher Horizonsrr and rtHeadsfarfrr Drosrâms. as welly! vbr qr!!u ,

as by nursery schools. Nursery schools and the "Headstartrt concept try

to compensate for cultural deficiencies by providing stimulation and

enrichment before the chíld begins kindergarten. "Higher Horizonsrl

continues the same idea through the elementary and junior high school
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by exposing studenLs to music, art, the theatre, and other educational

experiences which would not normally be available to them.

In summary, perhaps no more apt statement can be found than the

words of Dr. Elise H. Martens and others:

The basic philosophy underlying the education of retarded chíld-
ren is no different from that recognízed for all children; the
fundamental aím of all education is to teach children to 1íve wiselv
and well in the environment in which they find themselves.l

1*E. H. Martens, et al.rrrTwenty-Five Years of Progress ín Educa-
tion at the Woods Schools," Journal of Exceptional tltllér.r, Vol. Vf,
No.3 (Dec. L939), pp.B3-90.
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TABLE XXXVITT

MALE RESPONDENTS' PERSONAL RECORD

Cas e Asê Religion Personal
Adjus tment

Good Poor

Po lice
Record FIobb ies

Yes No Many Few

B1
D¿

B3

B4
b)
B6
87
BB

B9
810
811
BL2
813
BT4
815
öro
BI/
818
BT9
820
82L
822
823
824
R?\
826
n17DLT

828
829

25
2L
L9
2L
20
22
'lo
10

22
22
t9
L9
¿L
20
T9
2T
zz
19
23
20
zo
18
2L
20
18
18
20
18
23

111,- al

R. C.
Df\

TT'l-* I

Lutheran
R. C.
D1

R. C.
Ukr. C.
R" C.

Ukr. C.
R. C.

^-^l.i^^^ðtt6!rLafr
Þrl
Lutheran
Lutheran
R. C.

Áno'l i n¡n

Gosp.Miss.
Polish C.
R. C.
R. C.
Þrr
Þr,
Þ1

Þn
Drr
Dî

x

^

X

X

X

X

x
x
X

x

x
x

x
X

Ã

X

x

X

X

X
X

X

x

X

X

x

x
x
x

x
x
X

X

^

x
x
x

X

x
X

X

x
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TABLE XXXVTTI
(coNTTNUED)

MALE RESPONDENTS' PERSONAL RECORD

1^^^ Marital Happyülithu4Þç Status present Status

Yes No

Present Status

B1 M x Trucker(self_employed)
B2 M x Auto-bodyrepair
83 S x Barber
B4 S x Injail
B5 S x Assembly-brassfactory
86 S x Fruit and vegetable packer
87 S x Truckdriver
BB S x Assembly-brassfactory
B9 S x Barber
810 S x I¡Iarehouseman
ña íBrI S x Unemployed
BI2 S x Injail
813 S x Tinsmithrshelper
BI4 S x CabineË factory helper
815 M x Auto-bodyrepair
BL6 S x Inmate, Mental Hospítal
BL7 M x Partsman
818 S x Packer, candy factory
819 S x Porter
B2O M x Unemployed
B2L M x Wiper) car \.üash
822 S x Packer, cold sLorage
823 M x Helper, sheet metal
B24 S x Unemployed
325 S x Unemployed
826 S x tr^Ielder
82/ S x Unemployed
82ö S x Unemployed
829 S x Unemployed
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TABLE XXX]X

FEMAI,E RESPONDENTSI PERSONAL RECORD

Cas e Aoo Religion
Pers ona I

Adjus tment

Good Poor

Po 1i ce
Record Hobbies

Yes No Many Few

î1

/-)

G4

GO
F'7

r-Q

f,o

c10
r''l 1

F1 ')

r'.I Q

^1tr(JIJ

Gto
11 -7

c18

^1O
G20
î11

t9
20
T9

20
2L
22
L9
79
22
23
20
22
T9

2T
2L
22
2L
22
22
20
L9

R. C.
Ukr. C.
Þn
R. C.
pn

R. C.
Þt-
R. C.

^-^1-: ^^*Ãr¡ó r ! ç4It

Ukr. C.
Þ(\
Þn
Þn
United
R. C.
Pentecos ta 1

Pentecos ta 1

United
Rnnfiel.
Ttl.- I

x

x
x
x

x
x
X
x

x
X

X

x
x

X
X

X

X

X

x

x

X

X

X

x
x

x
x
x

x
X

x
x

x

X

X

X
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TABLE XXXIX
(c0NTTNUED)

FEMALE RESPONDENTSI PERSONAL RECORD

Marital Happy Wirh
Case SLatus Present Status

Yes No

Present StaLus

G1

G2

trJ

G4
nq

G6

G8
r'O

c10
cl1
î1 ?

c13
G14
r'1 q

c16
G17
G1B

c19
G20
1)1

X

X
X

Happily married
x Stenographer
x Unemployed

Unemployed
Happily married
Happily married
Happily married

x Living common- lar¿
x Unemployed

Nursers aid
Unemployed
Unemp loyed
Happily married
Parceller

x Living common- lav¡
Happily married

x Presser, dry cleaners
Happily married
I(itchen helper, hospital

x Unemployed
x Home for Mental Defectives

x

X

^
X

M

S

S

M

M

M

C/L

ò

S

S

M

S

CIL
M

S

M

S

S

M
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MALE RESPONDENTS' HOME TNFORMATION
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9
g

5

q

8
9

P24
825
É¿o
DLI

B28
B29

xl
xl
xl
xl
xl
xl

I

9t 4
9t 4
Br7
9r 4
Br3
9t 4

I

lx
lx

xl
t-.
I

IX
I

I

lxl
t-l
lxl

xl I

xl I

xl I

tt
lt

q

2

5

4

Cas e

Mari ta 1

S ta tus
of

Parents

Educ "
of

Parents
(Grade)

Parents I

Attitude
to

Educ.

Parents I

Income
Level

Moves
in
Ten

Years

No.
of

Síbs.

B1
B2
ßJ
B4
B5

öo
B7

Bö

B9
810
811
R1 ?

813
Bl4
815
816
n17DLI

818
819
820
R?1

tt¿a
É¿J

G)

-qÐ
c)

o
H

.Û
o
]J
$

CÚ

Ê.
c.)

ñ
CJ

F

.¡

c.)
(/l
$
o

lr
(J
d
.+J

Fq

CJ
d

oã

JJ
u)
(.)

o
.lJ
ñ
H

Ð
d
c.)

q)
rH
q-.r
.rl

-,
H

G)

$
tr..l

c)
B

o
o

êl

CJ

.p

(+-.1

E
o

o.Ú
I

,¡J

r+
r{
o
B

4
10

2

2

o

3

2
?

0
4
I

4
2

10
2

4
b

4
9

8

o

2

tll
; I B;4
I I 6i0
| | 2t 2'l-7a

i I Bl'
r | 6t s

I I 8rB
r I oro
; | 0;10
I I 2t 5I I 3;5
l¡ | 4t13
I l10r 4
| | 2t 3r I B;8I I Bi4I I 3;o
| | Br0r¡ I 8;i2¡ * I L2, 2| | o; 7r | 7'tro
I lio;e

i¡
i;
1"1ri
i;
ll;l
l"i
i"i
i"i
lr
rt
lr
tt

X

X

X

x
X
X

X

x

X

x

I

xl
lx

xl
xl

I
XI

X¡
xl
xl

I
XI

Ix!
xl
xl
xl
xl

lx
xl

Ixl
xl
xl

lx
xl
xl

Ixl

ttl
I lx!

xl | |

I lx!
I xl I

I lxl
lxl I

I lxl
I xt I

I lxl
lxl I

I lxl
lxl I

lxl I

I lxl
lxl I

xl I I

lxl I

lxl I

lxl I

xl I I

lxl I

I xl I

I lxl

1

2

1

0
1

t
0

1

3

0
0
0
0
1

2

0
0
I
0

5
0
I

Z
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TABLE XL
(coNTTNUED)

MALE RESPONDENTS' HO}ß IMORMATION

Cas e
School

Prnoraq c

of
Siblings

Síbs.
in

(no¡

Educ.

llous ing Parents I Occupations

D1DI

ß¿
B3
B4
B5

B6
B7
IJÕ
ÞO

810
811
BI2
813
BL4
IJ I)
816
ÉLt
818
819
820
B2I
ß¿¿
823
ß¿+
825
F26
827
828
829

Good
Poor
Good
Good
Good
Good
Poor
Good
N/A
Poor
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Poor
Poor
Good
Poor
Good
Good
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor

0
1

0
0
0
0
I
0

N/A
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
z
I

0
¿

0
1

I
4
4
1

4
3

4

Good Poor Father

X

x

X

Ã

X

X

X
X

x
x

x
x

Mother

Trucker Bookkeeper
Ilnemo'l overf Housewif e
Supply clerk Houser¿ife
Plumber Housewife
Zoo keeper Housewife
Labourer Housewife
B1dg. l4nt tce. Laundress
Labourer Housewife
Garbage Col1" Kitchen help
Yard man Packer
Porter Housewife
Milkman Deceased
Custodian Clerk
Dish washer Baker's helper
Cleaner Not knov¿n
Unemployed Housewife
Steel worker Clerk
Stat. Engíneer Not knor¿,¡n

Deceased Machine operator
Unemployed Deceased
Taxí driver Housewife
Mnttce. man Housewife
Prison guard Presser
Labourer Housewife
Labourer Housewífe
Truck driver Seamstress
Unemployed Housewife
Unemployed Housewife
Unemployed Housewife
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TABLE XLI

FEMALE RESPONDENTSI HOME INFORMATTON

u4Þ c

Marital
S tatus

of
Parents

Educ.
of

Parents
(Grade)

Parents I

Atti tude
LU

Educ.

Parents t

Tncome
Leve I

"oY"" | --I ^:'ren I or
Years I Sibs.

^1UI
t-t

G4
G)
GO

G7

G8

G9

c10
õ1 1

GL¿
c13
GI4
n1q

GIO
G17
c18
c19
G20
G27

l-r
q.)

é.
]J
o
ô0
oF

!
c)
.lJ
(g
tr
cú

CJ

o

o
'rl

o
o
o
CJ

t{
CJ
a'i

+J

Fq

lr
q)
.i
]J
o
ã

.o
CJ
Ð
a)
CJ

a.)

]J
i

H

lJ
d.
o
H
CJ

+.]
q-¡

ñ
õ
H

(J

(ú
t|-l
F{

c)
B q

qJ

r--l

(d
Ð

q-.t

(J

E
I
o
]J
I

r-{
rl
(.)

B

6 ls0 ls3 le3 le3 le10 lL2114
10 l120 le0 l01 lL41 lL40 140lL
012
0 110 11014
012
1 134t4

xl : ;

rllxlrl
xl;;
xl 

' I

xltl
I'^;rrx'rr

J(ll
xl,l
¡l;;
xl,l
xlil
xlr

rtlxi t I

i xt 
I

tltxr | |

I lxl
xtrl
xr r rxr I r

trt
tll

6 | o
6 t74 t4
1r1+14
o 166 t6or6
5 1810 t113 143 145 179 | 8

5 18B16
816

10 t69 t94 t44 | 3

I

X

X

x

X
x

I

xl
I

I

i

I

I

xl
xl
xl

t

^lxr
I

X
I

Ixl
xl

I

I

I

xl , I

,lrx | |

xl , I

xl ; I

xl | |xr | |

| ;xltl*r r I

t,^tl
I t*l*r r I*r | |

l"tl
I t"l
t,.tt
I t*t
I I*l
I l*l
l^rl
t.'tr,'ltt
rtl
ltr
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TABLE XLI
(CONTINUED)

FEMALE RESPONDENTSI HOME INFORMATION

S choo 1

^ Progress
f 'â c ô

ot
S ib 1 ings

Sibs.
in

Sp ec.
Educ.

IIous ing Parentsr 0ccupations

UI

GJ

G4
r'<

GO

G7

G8
nO

c10
c11
GL2
õ11UIJ

GL4
c15
GL6
GL7
c18
r--l O

G20
r-r1

Poor
Good
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Good
Poor
Good
N/A
Good
Good
Poor
Good
Poor
Poor
Poor
Good
Good
Good
Poor

L

0

3

3

3
,
0
2
U

N/A
I
I
1
n

0
1

I
0
0
0

1

Good Poor Father Mo ther

Hous ewife
Hous ewife
Housewife
Hous ewi fe
Housewífe
Housewife
Caretaker
Housewife
Cleaner
Hous ewi fe
Hous ewife
Hous ewife
Hous ewife
Sales clerk
Not known
CashÍer
udÞllIc!

Housewife
Housewífe
Hous ewife
Hous ewif e

X

X

x
X

X

Unemployed
Labourer
Unemp loyed
Unemployed
Unemp loyed
Unemp loyed
Caretaker
Unemployed
Trainman
Fireman
Unemp loyed
Unemp loyed
Machine oper.
Baker
Por ter
Unemployed
Unemployed
Labourer
Mail sorter
Salesman
Unemp loyed

x
x
x

x

x
X
x
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TABLE XLII

MALE RESPONDENTS' SCHOOL RECORD

Cas e

S choo I
Leaving

Age

Years
Out of
Schoo 1

Trnininø
Since

T.o¡r¡i no
S choo 1

Des ire
for

Fur ther
Training

Years
Psych. in

Assess. Frogram

B1

B3
Þ./,

B5

öo
87
B8
BY

810
811
BL2
813
BI4
_6 r_)

816
BL/
818
819
B20
DO1
DLL

I)LL

823
B24
t'¿)
826
827
828
829

18
IO
15

17
15

L4
15

L7

15

15

!4
t6
\6
15

T4
L4
I6
18

16
15
L4
t6
I4
tó
16
15

15

L6

7

5
4
b

3

7
5

4

-7

3

4
4
7

8
?

5
4

11
4
tr
J

6

3

3

3

3

7

No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

2"5
4
2

6

7

6

3

2
?q
I
o

4
4

1q

4
4
4
z
3

3

4
3

4

E lec trica 1

Auto-body
R¡rharino

None
None
None
None
None
R¡rhcrinø
None
None
None
Randins

Auto-body
None
None
Up- grading
None
None
'lt1lôrrno

None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

WISC. / J ¿

[^Iis c. 75 3

[,lisc.76 2

s. 8.55 7

[,lisc.75 2

L

WlSC. ÕU

W1SC. OZ

I,lísc.77
t,1J1sc. o+

Wi".. ZO

trrIis c. 75
s. B. 68
s.8.57
WTSC. /U
tr^Iisc.75
i^Iis c . 75
tr^Iisc.75
:i. ö. OJ

wl_sc. / r
inlisc.71

wLsc" / /
s"8.63
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TABLE XLTI
(coNTTNUED)

MALE RESPONDENTS' SCHOOL RECORD

Attendance Health
Good

Program Diffic. inlorked
Helped Began Hardu4Þg

Reg. Irreg. Very Irr. Yes No Yes No Grade Yes No

D1DI

B2
.6J

ß+
llf
B6
B7
B8
B9
810
811
BL2
813
874
t5 L)
816
BL7
B18
819
820
DLL

822
823
824
t3¿)
ß¿o
827
828
829

X

X

x
x
x
X

X

X

x

X
x
X

x

x
X

X

x

Ã

X

X

x
X
X

x

x
x

X

X

Á

x
x

X

X

X
X

x

x
x

X

x

x
X

x
Ã

x

5

4
Ct

1

4
)
1

1

4
1

3

1

t

3
1

2

¿

1

3

1

1
1

I
1

1

1

1

1

x

X

X

X

X

x
X
Ã

x
x
x

X

Ã

x

X

x

^
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TABLE XLTI
(CONTTNUED)

MALE RESPONDENTSI SCHOOL RECORD

Reason fo¡ Leavins School

D¿

B3
B4
u)
B6
B7

BB
kv

810
6lr
BL2
BIJ
814
815
816
817
B1B
819
820
Do1DLL
îaaDLL

823
824
825
IJ¿O

ß¿t
828
829

Lack of interest
NIn nrooraq q

Reoefifion of Droeram- no heln from teacher
Too big for class, couldnrt learn
Hated school, wanËed to work
Couldn't study because of father's drinking
Psychiatric problems
No promotions, lost ínterest
Too old and too big for rest of class
Trouble r¿ith other boys, no progress
I'ol l- nal- lraino f rr¡ohf rnrzfh'íno

Trouble with other boys, no progress
No progress, r,üanted to go to work
No progress, T,ranted to go to work
No progress, repetition of \üork
fllness
Automatic pass, no progress
tT^ ^e^^e^ ^ ôrtv Pr vér eÞù

Older than others in class
ñ^-^ñþ^Ä Ê^i1.,-^Kepeareq rarrures
naled school, needed at home
Hated physical education, \^ranted to work
\t^ ^e^^,^^ õrru Pr vór eùù
Hated school, no help from teachers
NIn nrnqraqqrìv r-
No progress, couldntt learn
No progress
'N1ñ nrôorêqq
NJô ñrnorêqqrr- t-
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TABLE XLITT

FEMALE RNSPONDENTSI SCHOOL RECORD

Cas e

S choo I
Leaving

Age

Years
Out of
S choo 1

Tr:in'inø
Since

T.a¡rr í n ø

School

UËù IL C

for
Further
'l19fntno

Years
Psych. in
Assess. Program

G1
a)

G4
c5

G6

G7
r.q

^O
c10
c11
ÚLL

G13
GL4
c15
GL6
GL7
c18
n1O

G20
G2L

13
L5

T6
I4
t6
!6
15

15

I4
I7
lb
I6
L6
L6
T4
T6
L6
to
L9
L6
I6

7

4
5

5

6

6

4
10

o

5

6

3

5

7

6

6

6

3

4
3

TTn-or¡dino"r ö_
Typing
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
Dental Lab.
None
None
None
None
None
None
Hairdress ing
Typing
None
None
None

No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

s.B. 71 2

trnlisc.70 3

s.8.70 5
w1sc. Þ¿ /
wlsc. /4 0

6

I^Iisc. 80 1

wlsc. /Õ f
ilisc.59 5
I^Iis c. 70 4

1

WTSC. öU ¿

wlsc. o+ J
I^lisc.78 3

wlsc. oo ¿

wr_sc. /u o

6

4
wrsc. o+ o

wlsc. o/ +
Wisc.57 3
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TABLE XLIII
(CONTINUED)

FEMALE RESPONDENTSI SCI{OOL RECORD

Attendance
Hea lth

Good
Program Dif f ic. iüorked

Began HardCas e
Reg. Irreg. Very Irr. Yes No Yes No Grade Yes No

G1
F')

G3

G4
G)
G6

G7

G8
îA

c10
õ11

^1 a
8LL

c13
Gl4
r'l <

GL6
GL7
c18
c19
G20
tr¿ L

X
X

x

X

x

X

X
X

X
X
x

x
X

X

x
x

X

x
x

x
X

z
2

3

I
I
1

I
1

1

t
o

I
1

1

1

1

4
4
1

1

x
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

x

x
X

x
X
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TABLE XLITI
(coNTTNUED)

FEMALE RESPONDENTS' SCHOOL RECORD

Reason for Leavine School

G1
(.)
î1

G4

GO

G7

G8
r'O

c10
c11
GI2
c13
GT4
GI)
G]-6
GL7
c18
c19
G20
G2T

Couldntt learn, no money
No progress, repetitíon of program
.tr'[n nrooraqq fangþg¡ Often OUt Of fOOm¡r-l.,Lu!4

No progress, health reasons
Fed up, automatic promotions
Trouble with teacher
Embarrassed with other gir1s, hated teacher
trnlouldntt attend, ran away
Epilepsy
No interest in school
Committed to training school
Placed in ungraded against will
Pregnant
No progress, \,r'anted to work
No interest
Home trouble, trouble wiLh teacher
Upset home, couldntt learn
Couldn't learn
01der than c1ass, offered work
No progress, rejected by peers
Pregnant
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TABLE XLIV

MALE RESPONDENTS' T^IORK RECORD

Types of Employment

B1
É¿
B3

ß+
B5

öo
87
B8
B9

810
811
BL2
813
Bl4
815
öro
BL/
B1B
819
820
B2I
R??

823
824
825
É¿o
ñ41T)LT

828
829

Bottle checker, factory labour, trucker
Labourer, yard man, auto-body helper
Cleaner, plumberrs helper, barber
Sectíon hand, truck dríver's helper
Inliper, car wash; assember, brass f actory
Fruit packer, construction labour
Q¡raan n¡-í nf- or f i ¡^1-'^- l.l^1^ôr, KlEcnen nerPer) presser
I(itchen helper, shipper
Barber
Truck driver's helper, foundry labour, warehouseman
Truck driver's helper
Bell hop
Telegraph delivery, kitchen helper, tinsmith's helper
Gas pump operator, cabinet makerts helper
Presser, machine operator, sander

Stores man, bottle sorter
Machine operator, telegraph delivery, bagger
Presser, porter
Packer, labour, machine oPerator
Trucker, car wash wíper
Cold storage Packer
Tlrir¡prrs he'l ner- ho.|- f iê sorf er. tinsmithr s heloeruMs! u rru4I/er

IIide shaker
Hide shaker
Factory labour, líghting fíxture welder
Hide shaker
Hide shaker
Labour
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TABLE XLIV
(CONTINUED)

MALE RISPONDENTS' WORK REC0RD

Case Hourly in/age
Constancy of Employment

Steadv F'renrrent Tnfreouenf Never

81 $ .85 x
B2 $1.65 - $1"75 x
83 $1.25 x
84 çL.27
B5 $.7s-$1.00
B6 $ .75 - $1.85 x
B7 $ .7s - $1.15
BB $ .75 - $1.10 x
89?x
810 $1.00 - $1.75 x
811 $1.25
B]-2 $ .75
813 $.75-$1.7s
BL4 $1.00 - $1.3s
Bls $ .7s - $1.25 x
lJro
Br7 $ "75
B1B $.7s-$1.40
819 $ .75 x
P20 $.80-$1.80
B2I $ .80 - $1.3s x
P'22 $1.20 x
823 $ .80 - çL.25 x
B24 $ .75
B25 $ .75
826 $ .80 - $1.15 x
P27 $ .75
B2B $ .7s
829 $ .8s

X

x

X

X

x
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TABLE XLV

FEMALE RESPONDENTS' INIORK R-ECORD

Types of Employment

G1
F")

rl?

G4

G.)

G6

r-Q

G9

c10
c11
î1')

^'l 
Q

GL4
c15
c16
G17
G18
GT9

t-t1

Sewing machine operator, shípper
Stenographer, fí1íng clerk
Sewing machine operator, nut packer
Ntrr f- nq ¡1¡ar

Glove se\,üer, nut packer
Farm worker
Clothing pleater

Dental lab. clerk, nursets aíd
Packer, nurse's aid, kitchen helper
Sewing machine operator, candy packer

Packer, parceller

-:
Tea packer, mail order parceller, chamber maid

^"^ ^i*1 ^-ore clerkL¡(JLrIlLs! 6!r r, ù L

Kítchen help
Sewing machine operator, baby-sitter
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TABLE XLV
(cONTTNUED)

FEMALE RESPONDENTS' I^IORK RECORD

Cas e Hourly inlage
Constancy of Employrnent

Steady Frequent Infrequent Never

c1 $.7s-$1.00
G2 $1.00 x
c3 $.7s-$1.00
G4 $ .7s
cs $.7s-$1.00
G6?
G7 $ .90 x
GÕ

GY

c10 $ .7s - $1.10 x
c1l $ .7s - $1.25 x
GLz $.75-$1.00
c13
GL4 $ .75 - $1.10 x
c15
GIO
GL7 $ .75 - $1.00 x
c18 $ "80 - $1.00 x
c19 $1.00 x
GzO $ .75
G2L

x
X

x
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INTERVIEW GUIDE SHEET

NAIVE:

B]RTHDATE:

RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION :

ADDRESS:

LAST SCHOOL ATTENDED:

PI1ONE:

NOMINAL: ACTIVE:

PERSONAL ]NFOR-T"IATION :

PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT:

tr^/e11 adjusted:
Excessively timid:
Very aggressive:
Abilíty to make friends:
Interests and hobbies:

COURT OR POLICE RECORD:

MARITAL STATUS:

IIOME INFORMATION:

PARENTS:

Marital status:
Education: Father: Mother:
Occupation: Father: Mother:
Attitude to Child's Education: Interested: IndÍfferent:
Economic Status: trnlelfare: Poor: Comfortable: i¡Ie11-to-do:

FAM]LY:

Mobility: Moves ín Past Ten Years:
Number of Siblings:
Progress of Siblings in School:
No" of Siblings in Special Education:
Hous ing:
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SCHOOL RECORD:

Date of Leaving School:
Age trnlhen Leaving School:
Years Out of School:
Training Since Leaving School:
Desire for Further Training:
Psychological Assessment :

Years in Ungraded Program:
Attendance: Regular: Irregular:
Hea 1 th:
At.titude to Program: Helped: Preferred Regular Class:
Difficulties Began: Grade:
Attitude to School: in/orked Hard: No effort:
Reason for Leaving:

I^IORI( RECORD:

Types of EmPloYment:
Rates of Pay:
Constancy of Employment: Steady: Frequent: Infrequent:
Present EmploynenL Status :

Feeling About Present Status:


